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Office of the Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of Legal Counsel 

Woshir1gto11, D.C. 20)30 

May 30, 2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN A. RIZZO 

.. " 

SENIOR DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL, CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

Re: Application of United States Obligations Under Article I 6 of the 
Convention Against T<?rtrtre to Certain Techniques that May Be 

Used in the /nterrogatio1' of High Value al Qaeda Detainees 

You have asked us to address whether certain "enhanced interrogation techniques" 

employed by the Central Intelligence Agency ("CIA") in the interrogation of high value al Qaeda 
detainees are consistent With United States obligations under Article 16 of the United Nations 
Convention Against Tonure an� Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, 
De<:. 10, 1984, S. Treaty Doc. No. 100.-20, 1465 U.N.T.S. 85 (entered into force for U.S. 
Nov. 20, 1994) ("CAT'.'). We conclude that use of these techniques, subject to the CIA's careful 
screening criteria and limitations and its medical safeguards, is consistent with United States 
obligations under Article \6.1 · 

I . 

By its terms. Artjcle 16 is limited to conduct within "territocy under [United States] 
jurisdiction." We conclude that tenitocy. under United States jurisdiction includes,. 'at most, areas 

1 Our analysis and conclwions are limited to lhe si>ecific legal issue!l we address in this memonmdum. We 
note that. we have p.reviously concluded that use of these techniques, FAlbjcct to the limits and safeguanis r<:quired by 
lhe inten-ogalioa program, does not violate the federal proha"bitioa on tonurc, codified al .t8 U.S.C. §§ 2340-2340A. · 
See Memorandwn for Jolm A. Rizzo, Senior Deputy General Counsel, Central Intelligence Agency, from Steven G. 
Bradbwy, Principal Deputy Assistazit Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, Re: Application o/ 18 U.S.C · 

§§ 2J40.234QA to Certain Techniques tluilMay Be Used in the Interrogation of a High Valu; al Qtwrla Detainee 
(May 10, 2005); see al�o Memorandum for John A. Rim, Senior Deputy General C�unsel, Ceotral Intelligence 

-·- -·---JAr.:;g::ic;ency=r-,"'tifi'd:;.;mm-cs�rer.;ve;;;nno;�:-e-a�ra1111il5myrmn;r, "'llPriJKi=::-:pa1=nvepuri=::1ry:l'?."7\SS1=stan=1nAltOrn=mey=�uenr=r.r.era.1::n-, onun:1i'Jltj!C!:"lo:wf'T£"='egal==r-CO,.,=me=""'"'"l,"EIR""e:,..._.-� -· --·· • • -

Application of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1340..2340A to the CombiMd.Use of Certain Techniques in the interrogation of High 
Value al Qaeda Detainees (May 10, 2005) (concluding that the anticipated combined use of lliese lec:hniques would 
not violate the fedecal prohibition on torture). The legal advice provided in this memorandum does not represent the 
policy views of the Department of Justice concerning the use of any interrogation methods. 

1'8P 8i!@a8f:l ruePeft!{ 
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over which the United States exercises at least de facto authority as the government. Based on 
CIA assurances, we understand that the interrogations do not take place in any such areas. We 
therefore conclude that Article 16 is inapplicable to the CIA 's interrogation practices· and that 
those practices thus cannot violate Article 16. Further, the United States undertook its 
obligations under Article 16 subject to a Senate reservation, which, as rtlevant here, explicitly 
limits those obligations to "the cruel, unusual and inhumane treatment ... prohibited by the Fifth 
Amendment . .. to the Constitution of the United States."2 There is a strong argument that 
through th.is reservation the Senate intended to limit the scope of United States obligations under 
Article 16 to those imposed by the relevant provisions of the Constitution. As construed by the 
courts, the Fifth Amendment does not apply to aliens outsid1; the United Stat.es. The CIA has 
assured us that the interrogation techniques are not used within the United' States or against 
United States persons, including both United States citizens and lawful permanent residents. 
Because the geographic limitation on the face of Article 16 renders it inapplicable to the CIA 
interrogation program in any event, we need not decide in this memorandum the precise effect, if 
any, of the Senate reservation on the geographic reach of United Stat� obligations under Article 
16. For these reasons, we conclude in Part Il that the interrogation techniques where and as used 
by the CIA are not subject to, and therefore do not violate, Article 16. 

Notwithstanding these conclusions, you have also asked whether the interrogation 
techniques at issue WC?Uld violate the substantive standards applicable 10 the United States under · 

Article 16 if, contrary to our conclusion in ·Part .Il, those standards did extend to the CIA 
interrogation program. As detailed below in Part III; the relevant constraint here, assuming 
Article 16 did apply. would be the Fifth Amendment's prohibition of executive conduct that 
"shocks the conscience." The Supreme Court has emphasized that whether conduct "shocks the 
conscience" is a highly context-specific and fact-dependent question. The Court, however, has 
not set forth with precision a specific test for ascertaining whether conduct can be said to "shock 
the conscience" and has disclaimed the ability to do so. Moreover, tgere arc few Supreme Court 
cases addressing whether conduct "shocks the conscience," and the few cases there are have a ll 
arisen in very different contexts 'from that which we consider here. 

For these reasons. we cannot set forth or apply a precise test for ascertaining whether 
conduct can be said to "shock the conscience." Nevertheless, the Coun's "shocks the 
conscience" cases do provide some signposts that can guide our inquiry. In particular, on 
balance the cases are best read to require a detennination whether the conduct is "'arbitrary in 
the constitutional sense,'" Cormty of Sacramento v. Lewis, 523 U.S. 833, 846 (1998) (citation 

2 The reservation provides in full: 

. . ·--- __ -·-··-----Tua......,.t ... IJl,...a.l .... Jnitccl..states,eQ11Sidets itselfboumtby-111:e-ob1iganon Uiider Article 16 to prevent °'cruel, 
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment," only insofar as the term "cruel, inhuman or 
degrading tteatment or pUnislunent" means the cruel, unusual and inhumane treatment or 
punishment prohibited by the Fifth, Eighth, and/or Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of 
the United States. 

136 Cong. Rec. 36198 (1990}. As we explain below, the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments are not applicable in 
this context. 

e 
------- - -- - -------- --------- ----------------- - ;.
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omitted); that is, whether it involves the "exercise of power without any reasonable justification 
in the service of a legitimate governmental objective," id. "[C]onduct intended to injure in some 
way unjustifiable by any government interest is the sort of official action most likely to rise to 
the conscience-shocking level." Id. at 849. Far from being constitutionally arbitrary, the 
interrogation techniques at issue here are employed by the CIA only as reaso nably deemed 
necessary to protect against grave threats to United States interests, a determination that is made 
at CIA Headquarters, with input from the on-scene interrogation team, 'pursuant to careful 
screening procedures that ensure that the techniques "".ill be used as little as possible on as few 
detainees as possible. Moreover, the techniques have been carefully de signed to minimize the 
risk of suffering or injwy and to avoid inflicting any serious or lasting physical or psychological 
harm. Medical screening, monitoring, and ongoing evaluations further lower such risk. 

· 

Significantly, you have informed us that the CIA believes tbat this program is largely responsible 
for preventing a subsequent attack within the United· States. Because the CIA interrogation 
program.is carefully limited .to further a vital government interest and designed to avoid 
unnecessary or serious harm, we con�lude that it cannot be sai� to be constitutionally arbitrary. 

The Supreme Court's decisions also suggest that it is appropriate to consider whether, in 
light of "traditional executive behavior, of contemporary practice, and the standards of blame 
generally applied to them," use of the techniques in the CIA interrogation program "is so 
egregious, so outrageous, that it may fairly be said to shock the contemporary conscience." Id. at 
847 n.8. We have not found evidence of traditional executive behavior or contemporary practice 
either condemning or condoning an interrogation program carefully limited to further a vital 
government interest and designed to avoid unnecessary or serious harm. ·We recognize, 
however, that use of coercive interrogation techniques in other contexts-in different settings, 
for other purposes, or absent the CIA's safeguards-might be thought to "shock the conscience." 

Cf., e.g., Rochin v. California, 342 U.S. 165, 172 (1952) (finding that pumping the st omach of a 
criminal defendant to obtain evidence "shocks the conscience"); U.S. Army Field Manual J.t/-52: 
Intelligence Interrogation (1992) {"FieldMQlrual 34·J2") (detailing guidelines for interrogations 
in the context oftrawtional warfare); Department of State, Coutltry Reports on Human Rights 
Practices (describing human-rights abuses condemned by the United States). We believe, 
however, that each of these other· contexts, which we describe more fully below, differs critically 
from the CIA interrogation program in w1tys that would be unreasonable to ignore in examining 
whether the conduct involved· in the CIA program "shock[ s] the contemporary conscience." 
Ordinary criminal investigations within the United States, for example, involve fundamentally 
different government interests and implicate specific constitutional guarantees, such as the 
privilege against self-incrimination, that are not at issue here. Furthermore, the CIA 
interrogation techniques have all been adapted from military SurvivaJ, Evasion, Resistance, 
Escape ("SERE") training. Although there are obvious differences between training exercises 
and actual interrogations, the fact that the United States uses similar techniques on its own troops 

·-- ··-··- ·---�trling potp6'S!s mongtywggmntm1tie:m teeh:ntques me'"trOT'Categdtiemty-tJeyomtthe-·--··-·· · · ·· · · · 

e 

�ale. 
· 

Given that the CIA interrogation program is carefully limited to further the Government's 
paramount interest in protecting the Nation while avoiding unnecessary or serious harm, we 
conclude that the interrogation program cannot "be said to shock the contemp orary conscience" 

-
--- - - ------ --·· · · · ····--------···-··-··- · ·-· ·

--·-
··'-'M_3Ef'ft!'1"9 rmsgsw 
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"fJji SECREl��------��tePeiU 
when considered in light of"traditional executive behavior" and "contemporary practi�." 
Lt:wis, 523 U.S. at 847 n.8. 

· 

L 

The CIA operates its interrogation .program ursuaiit to the authorities ted to it in the 

'tt))(1 ) . September 17, 2001 Memorandum ofNotificati 
(b ){J) NatSecA '\: 

'',, 

e 

'',,,, 
'• " '

,
,
\,, 

"· .. , The Memoran um spec1 y au onzes capture 
��etain�-perao--ns-w�.o-po_se_a_co�ntinuing, seriocf virilence or death to U.S. persons and 
interests or who are planning terrorist activities. 

· 

See also Counterterrorism Detention · 
and Interrogation Activitie8 (Septeiiibei-'2001-:0cto 2 · 3), No. 2003-7123�10, at 11(May7, 
20Q4) \JG Reporr) (no�ing that the Memorandum· docs �ot expressly authorize ·interrogations 
but locating such authority in the "CIA's general authoritj' and responsibility to collect 
intel.ligence") (citing 50 U.S.C. §§ 403-1, 403-J(d)(I)). :(b)(3) NatSecAct 

Elsewhere, we have described the CIA interrogation program in great detail. See 
Memorandum for Jolm A Rizzo, Senior Deputy General Counsei Central lntelligence Agency, 
from Steven G. Bradbury, Principal Deputy Assistant �mey General, Office ofLegal 
Counsel, Re: Application of 18 U.S.C. §§ 2J40-2340A to Certain Techniques that May Be Used· 
In the Interrogation oja High Value al Qcieda Detainee at 4-1 S, 28-4S (May 1 o, 2005) 
f'Techniquer); Memorandum for John A Rizzo, Senior Deputy General Counsel, Central 
Intelligence Agency, from Steven G. Bradbury, Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General, 
Office ofLegaJ Counsel, Re: Application of 18 U.S.C. §§ 23f/0-2340A tp the Combined Use of 
Certain Techniques In the Inte"ogatlon of High Value al Qauh Detainees at 3-9-(May 10, 
2005) C'Combined U.se''). The descriptions of the �echniques, including all limitations and 
safeguards applicable to their use. set forth in Techlilques and Comblnsd Use are incoipOraled by 
reference herein, and we assume fluniliarity with those descriptions. Here, we highiight those 
aspects of the program that are most important to.the question uncler consideration. Where 
appropriate. throughout this opinion we also provide more detailed background information 
re�ing specific high value detainees who are repiesentitive of 1'te individuals on whom the 
techniques might be used.3. 

A. 

Undec the CIA's guidelines, several conditions must be satisfied Wore the CIA . 
considers employing enhanced techniques in the interrogation o�any·detainee. The CIA must, 

3 11te CIA bas reviewed and confinoed the accuracy of our description of the inleuogation prog13111, 
including its JIUIPOSC$, methods, limitations, and results. 

-(i:i)(i)"---·-·:-------------------------------- !OP SEmt��------��40FORN 
(b )(3) NatSecAct 
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based on available intelligence, conclude that the detainee is an important and dangerous 
member of an al Qaeda..afliliated group. The CIA inust then determine, at the Headquarters · 
level and on a case-by-case basis with input from the on.scene interrogation team. that enhanced 
interrogation methods are needed in a particular interrogation. Finally, the enhanced techniques, 
which have been designed and implemented to minimize the potential for serious or unnecessary 
harm to the detainees, may be used only if there are no medical or psychological 
conttaindications. 

1. 

As noted above, the Memorandum ofNotification authorizes the CIA to capture and 
detain individuals who either pose serious threats to the United States or are planning terrorist 
attacks. See Memorandum of Notification at 2. In addition to the standards set forth in the 
Memorandum relating to capture and detention. the 'CIA uses enhanced interrogation techniques 
only if the CIA's Couoteiterrorist Center ("CTCj detemiines an individual to be.a "High Value 
Detainee," which the CIA defines as: 

· 

a detainee who, until time of capture, we have reason to believe:. (1) is a.senior 
member of.al-Qai'da or an al-Qai'da associated terrorist group (Jemaah 
Islamiyyah, Egyptian Islamic Jihad, al·Zilrqawi Group, etc.); (2) bas knowledge t 

Of imminent terrorist t}Jreats against the USA, its military forces, its eitizens and 
organi7.ations, or its allies; or that has/had direct involvement in ,planning and 
preparing terrorist actions against the USA or its allies, or assisting the al-Qai'da 

-----

,

-------------=:�r:�:i:r:::i::=::�:;:�!.fJJTfrci�------·-----------.. - -

tn)(3) CIMct . . '',,,, Fax for Daniel Levin. Acting Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counse� from 

--------------
',,, a.Assistant General Counsel, Central Iatelligence Agency at 4 (Jan. 4, 2005) 

(b )(3) ClAAcr·----cu.tonuary-4 �'). The CIA. therefore, must have reason to believe that the detainee is a 
senior member·(rather than a mere "foot soldier'') of al Qaeda or an associated terrorist 
organization, whO likely bas actionable intelligence concetning tem>rist threats, and who poses a 
signiflcant threat to United States interests. 

The "waterboard," which'is the most inten•c of the CIA interrogation techniqu�s, is 
subject to additional limits. It may be used on a High Value Detainee only if the CIA has 
.. credible intelligence that a terrorist attack is imminent"; "substantial aDd creciible indicators that 
the subject has actionable intelligence that can prevent, disrupt. or delay this attack"; and "[ o ]ther 
interrogatio� methods have failed tO Clicit the iillbrmation [or] CIA � ciear Qiclications that . 
oth� ... methods are unlikely to elicit this �l!#oo within the pe,-ce;,ted 'lime limit/or 
prewmtmg me attactt." Letter fi'om lohb A: RiiZO, ACfing GiDeraf COwiset Centiil JDtelbgcnee 
Agency, to Daniel Levin, Acting Assistant Attorney General; Office of Legal Cciunsel at S , 
(Alig. 2, 2.004) C'August 2 Rizzo letter') (attachment). 

. . . 
. To date, tlie CIA has taken custody of 94 detainees pursuant to the authority granted to it 

in the Memorandum of Notification and bas employed enhanced techniques to varying degrees 
in the interrogations of 28 of these detainees. We understand that two individuals. Janat Gui and 

T8P 81!� �fMOI<H 
,/ ..

...... 
' 

s . (b )(1) 
_____ ___ . ...: ______________ --"- ___ -�-_____________ __________ (b.}(3)_NatSecl.\ct _____ -- ··· _____ ·- .•. _______ _ ... _ ··- _ 
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Hasan Ghut. are rc=P;.esentati_ye of the high value detainees on whom enhanced techniques have 
e been, oi might be, used. On iwy02004, the CIA took custody ofJanat Gui, whom the CIA 

-(b)(3)"ClAAct---------��ieved �d actionable intelligence �n�ng the pre-election threat to the .united States. See 
Lelfer1to� I. Associate General Counsel. CentraJ Intelligence Asency, to 
Daniel Le,. Actina !Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel at 2 (Aug. 25, 2004) 

-(b}'(3)'CiMcC ______ \August-25 Letter'). Gui had extensive �nneetions to various al Qaeda leaders, 
members of the Talib�n, and the al-Zarqawi network, and intelligence indicated that "Qul had 
arranged a ... meeting betweeQ [a sensitive CIA source] and al-Qa'ida finance chiefSbaykh 
Sa"id at which elements of the pre-el�ion threat were discussed.'; Id. at 2-3; see also Undated 
CIA�mo, "JanatGul." at l ("Jana1Gu/Memo")._/

/.(b)(3) CIMct 

Inteliigence indicateii that prior to �s-clP�re, Hasan Ghul "perform[cd) critical 
facilitation and finance activities for al..Qa'ida," including "transporting people, funds, and 
documents." Fax for Ja ck L. Oo,_dsihith, m. Assis� Attorney Genera� Office of legal 
Counsel, ftom -Assistant General Counse� Central Intelligence Agency 
(March 12. 2004). The CIA also suspected th�t Gbul played an active part in planning attacks 
against United. States forces stationed in Qatar. Additionally, Ghul had extensive contacts with 
key members of al Qaeda. including, prior to their captures. Khalid Shaykh Muhammad 
("KSM") and Abu Zubaydah. See id. Significantly, "Ghul was captured while on a mission 
tiom 'Abd al-Hadi to establish contact" with al-Zarqawi. See CIA Directorate. of Intelligence, 
US Efforts Grinding DoWn al-Qa'ida 2 (Feb. 21, 2004). · 

. . 
Consistent with its heiptened standard for use of the wateiboard, the CIA bas used this 

technique· in th� intetrogations of only three detainees to date (KSM, Zubaydab, and 'Abd Al
Rahim Al-Nashiri) and has not used it since the March 2003 interrogation of KSM. See Letter 
from Scott W. Muller, General Counsel. Central Intelligence Agency, to Jack L. Goldsmith ID, 
Assistant Attorney GeneraJ, Office of Legal .Counsel at l (June.· 14, 2004). 

We understand that Abu Zubaydah and KSM are representative ofthe types of deta4nees 
ori whom the waterboard bas been, or might be, used. Prior to his· capture, Ztibaydah was "one 
ofUsarna Bin Laden's by lieutenants ... CIA. Zayn al-A'btdi.nMu� Husayn ABU 
ZUBAYDAH at 1 (Jan . 71 2002) ezubaydah Biography"). Indeed, Zubaydah :was al Qaeda's 
third or fourth highest ranking member and had been'involved "in every major terrorist operation 
canied out by al QaedL" Memorandum for John Rizzo, A�iig OeneralCounse� Central 
Intelligence Asency, from 1ay S. By� Aasistant Att�mey Gcineral, Office of Legat Counsel, 
Re; ln.terrogation .of al Qaeda Oper.attve at 7 (Aug. l, 2002) f''lnte"ogation Memorandum�); 
Zubaydah Biography (noting Zubaydah's involvement in the Sep..,ber 11 attacks). Up0n his 
capture on March 27, 2002, Zubaydah became the moit senior member of al Qaeda in United 
States custody. See JG Report at ·12. 

KSM, "a mastermind" of the September 11, 2001, attacks, was reprded as "one ofal
Qa'ida's most dangerous an� resourceful operatives ... �IA, Khalid Shaykh Muhammad at 1 
(Nov. 11 2002) \CL4. KSM Biograph.J"). You have informed us that KSM personally murdered · 
Wall Street Journal reporter Daniel Pearl in February 2002 and recorded the brutal decapitation 
on videotape, which he subsequently released for broadcast. Prior to his capture, the CIA 
considered KSM to be one of al Qaeda,s "most important operational leaders . .. based on his 

(b )(1) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 
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close relationship with Usama Bin Laden and bis reputation among the al-Qa'ida rank and file." 
Id. ·After the September 11 attacks, KSM assumed "the role of qperations ohief for al-Qa'ida 
around tbe world." CIA Directorate of Intelligence, Khalid Shay/ch Muhammad: Preeminent 
Souree on Al-Qa'ida 7 (July 13, 2004) ("Preeminent Sourcej. KSM also planned additional 
attacks witbi'n the United States both before and after September 1 1 .  See id. at 7�8; see also The 
911 J Commission Report: Final Report of the lfational Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon 
the United States 150 (offici�l gov't ed. 2004) (ci9/J 1 Commission Report'). 4 · · 

z. . '{Q?(3) CIAAct 

Even with regard to detainees who satisfy these threshold req�ents, enhanced 
· techniques are consi dered only if the on-scene interrogation team determin� that the detainee is 

withholding or manipulating information. In order to make this assessment. �errogators 
conduct an initial interview "in a relatively benign environment.., Fax for Danie! Levin. Acting 
Assistant AttomeY. General, Office of Legal Counse� from Associate 
General CouilseJ, Central Intelligence Agency, Re: Background Paper on CIA 'a Combined Use 
of /nlBrrogtiJion Techniques at 3 (Dec. 30, 2004) <:'Background Paper'). At this stage, the · 

detainee is scnonnally clotbed·but seated aDd shackled for sewrity purposes," and the 
interrogarors take "an open, non-threatening approach.'' Id. In order to be judged.participatory, 
however, a high value detainee "would have to willingly provide information on actionable 
threats and location infonnation on High-Value Targets at large-not lower level infonnation." 
Id. If the detainee fails to meet this ocveey highn standard. the interrogation team develops an 
iOterrogation plan, which generally calls for the use of enhanced techniques only as .�ecessary 

--7� - ----- --�1ii-eatiffn8 lislifori-�SBi «r at3:4;-rec]jiiqr,e-s-1rs:--- -- ·---- -- - - - -- - --- - -- -- -- --- -- -- -- - ·- ·- -

Any interrogation plan that involves the use of enhanced techniques must be reviewecJ
and approved by "the Director, DCI Counterterrorist Center, with the concurrence of the Chief; 
CTC Legal Group." ·George J, Tenet, Director of Central Intelligence, Guidelines 011 
Inten'Ogalions Conducted Pursuant to the Presidential Memorandum of Notification of 17 
September 2001 at 3 (Jan. 28, 2003) (''lntem>gation Guideli""'}.' Each approval laSts for a 
period of at most 30 days, see td. at 1-2, although enhanced interrogation techniques are 
generally not used for more than seven daya, see Backf:r<?und Poper at 17. 

'(oJ(3)-CIAAct I ft _ _,. aJ __ .. h 1 gioal • • �---d '..&-!-.I' • 
·-------

-
.. :_ For examp o.·a er Pl'17UlC - psyo o o exanunations 1uwi no couu1i1uu1cations. 

J�t-Gul��-_intcrrogation team sought and obtained approvalto use the foUowing �echniqu�: 
attention gra5p;waJU�g. ft:Eaial cial slap, wall standing, stress positions, aD(f sleep 
deprivation. See Auguit2S tier at 2. The interrogation team "carefWly analyzed 
Otil's responsiveness to d. rent areas of inquiry'' during this time and note:d that his resistance 
inereased as questioning moved to his ccknoWledge of operational terrorist activities." Id. at a. 

4 Al-Nashiri, the only other detainee to be subjcded to the wated>oard, planned the bombing of tho U.S.S. 
Cole and was subsequently "recognized as the chief of al Qaeda operations in and around tm Arabian Pminsala." 
9111 Commission Report at 153. -

s You have infonned us that the cwrenl pncticc is for lhc Diiector of tho Cermal Intelligence Apney.to 
make this deterinination personally. 

TQP &i&M��------��JW'&Nf 
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Gui apparently feigned memory problems (which CIA psychologists ruled out through 
intelligence and memory tests) in order to avoid answering questions. Id 

At that point, the interrogation team believed that Gui "maintains a tough, Mujahidin 
fighter mentality and has conditioned himself for a physical interrogation." Id. The team 
therefore concluded that "more subtle interrogation measures designed more to weaken Gui's 
p�ysical ability and men� �esire to resist interrogation over the long run are likely to be more 
effective... Id. For th* reasons, the team sought authorization to use dietary manipulation, 
nudity, wi.ter dousing, and abdominal slap. Id at4-S. In the team's·view, adding these 
techniques would be especially helpful with Gui booause he appeared to have a particular 
weakness for food � also seemed especially modest. See id. at 4. 

· 

The CIA used the waterboard extemively .in the interrogations of KSM and Zubaydah, 
but did so onJy after it became clear that standard interrogation techniques were not working. 
Interrogators used enhanced te<:hniqucs in the interrogation of al-Nasbiri with notable results as 
early as the first day. See IG Report at 3S�36. Twelve days into the interrogation, the CIA 
subjected al-Na.sbiri to one session of the'waterboard during which water was applied two times. 
See id. at 36. 

3 • 

. Medical and psychological professionals from the CIA's Office ofM�cal Seivices 
("OMS") carefully evaluate detainees before any enhanced technique is authorized in order to · 

9--------ensure that' the CletiUnee "is nofllket'Y to iiffef any-severe i>liYsfcafor meiifaJr.p-.-m or adf"enng_ as_ --------
.a result of interrogation." Techniques at 4; see OMS Guidelines on Medical and Psychological. · 

· Supporl to Detainee Rendition, Interrogation and Detention at 9 (Dec. 2004) C'OMS 
Guide/ind'). In addition, OMS officials continuously monitor the detainee's condition 
throughout any interrogation using enhanced teehniques, and the interrog$on team will stop the 
use of particular techniques or the interrogation altogether if the detainee' s medical or . 
psychological eo�dition indicates that the detainee might suffer significant physical or mental 
harm. See Techniques at S-6. OMS bas, in fact, prohibited the use of certain te<:hniques in the 
i.nterrogltions of certain detainees: See id. at 5. Thus, no te<:hnique is used in the interrogation 
of auy detainee-no matter how valuable the information the CIA believes the detainee has-if 
the medical ind psychological evalu�ons or ongoing monitoring suSiest that the detainee is 
likely to suffer serious hmm. Carefill records � kept of each interrogation, which ensures 
accountability and allows for ongoing evaluation of the efficacy of each technique and its 
potential for �ny unintended or ·inappropriate results. See id. 

B. 

Your office hits informed us that.the CIA beJieves that ''the intelligence·acquired from · . 
these interrogations has been a key reason why al-Qa'ida has failed to launch a spectacular attack 
in the 'West since U September 2001." Memor:andum for Steven G. Bradburv. Princi� Deputy 
Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel,. fromj _J Legal 
Group, DCI Counterterrorist.Center, Re: F/fectiveness of the CIA Counterintelligence / . 
lnterrog<ilion Teclmiques at 2 (Mar. 2, 2005) ("Effectiveness Memd'). In particular, �e CIA . ! 

T8f 81!� r11t9fleftU (b)(3} CIAAct ! . 
------

8 (b)( 1 ) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 
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believes that it would have been unable to obtain criticai information ftom numerous detainees, 
including KSM and Abu Zubaydih, without these enhanced techniques. Both KSM and 
Zubaydah had "expressecf'their belief that the general US population was 'weak,' lacked 
resilience, and would be unable to 'do what was necossary' to prevent the tcnorists from 
suCceediog in their goals." Id. at 1. Indeed, before the CIA used enhanced techniques in its 
interrogation of KSM. l(SM resisted giving any answers tp questions about future attacks, 
simply noting, "Soon, you will know." Id. We undentand that the use of enhanced techniques 
in t)le interrogations of KSM, Zubaydah. and others, by contrast, has yielded critical information. 
See IG Report at 86, 90-91 '(describing.increase in intelligeqce reports attributable to use of 
enhanced techniques). As Zubaydah himself explained with respect to enJumced techniques. 
"brothers who are captured and interrogated are permitted by Allah to provide information when 
they believe they have 'reached the limit of their ability to withhold it' in �e face of 
psychological and physical bar�hips ... Ffjective� Memo at 2. Aitd, indeed. we understand 
that since the use of enhanced techniques. "KSM and Abu Zubaydah have been pivotal sourees 
because of their ability and willingness to provide their analysis and spcc::ulation about the 
capabilities, methodologies, and �indsets of terrorists." Preeminmt Source at 4. 

Nevertheless, cilrrent CIA threat reporting indicates that. despite substantial setbacb over 
the last year, aJ Qaeda continues to pose a grave threat to the United States and its interests. See. 
CIA Directorate of intelligence, A/{}a 'ida � Flforts Against the US HomelClnd: Persistent and 
Resilient (Jan. 8, 2005) f'1breat Report'). For example. according to "[m]uJtiple reliable �eports 
during 2004L] al'."Qa'ida continues to recruit and train operatives to deploy to the United States.n 
Id. at 2. Multiple sources suggest that al Qaeda operatives are attempting "to improve Richard 
Reid's original shoe bomb design" ·for use in the United States. Id. at 4. Another source 
indicates. with at least some cortobo�on, that al· Qaeda intends to "transport a nuclear device or 
material . . .  to the United States. possibly via Me1cico," and either posse�s or is "on its way"·to 
possessing uranium. Id. See also CIA Directorate of Intelligeooe, Sharif al-Masri Provides 
Insights on a/-Qa 'Ida's Nuclear Efforts. But 'Little on Capability (March 28, 2005). You have 
infonnoo us that the CIA believes ·that enhanced interrogation techniques remain essential to 
obtaining vital intell�nce DCC.essary to detca and disrupt such emerging threats. 

In understanding the effe<:tiveness of the interrogation program, it is important to keep 
two related points i� mind. First, the total value of the program cannot be appreciated solely by 
foousing on individual pieces of information. According to 1he CIA Inspector ·General: 

CTC frequently uses the information ftom one detainee, as well as' other souroes, 
to vet the infonnation of anoth� detainee. Although lower-level detainees 
provide .less �nnation than tho high v&Jue detainees, information from these 
detainees has, �� many occasions, supplied the informatic:,n needed to probe the 

· mgn va1u6 aetatnees ·fUtd\et. . . . [I11ie ti'iingulatton of bite1tfSeriM ptovtdbs a 
fuller knowledge of Al-Qa'ida activities than would be possible from a single 
detainee. 

JG Report at 86. As illustrated below, we understand that even interrogations of comparatively 
lower-tier high value detainees supply infbrmation that the CIA uses to validate and assess 
i'nfonnation elicited in 9tber interrogations and throu� �ther methods. Intelligence acquired 

• 

(b )(1) 
·- ·----··-·--_:_ ________________________ _  ·----�------------------..:--{b.}(.3.}�ec:Act------------- ------- .. 
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from the. interrogation program also enhances other intelligence methods and has helped to build 
the CIA' s overall understanding of aJ Qaeda and its affiliates. Second, it is difficult to quantify 
with confidence and precision the effeetiveness of the program. As the JG Report notes, it is 
difficult to determine conolusively whether .interrogations have provided information oritical to 
interdicting specific imminent attacks. See id. at 88. And, because the CIA bas used enhanced 
techniques sparingly, "there is limited data on which to assess their individual effectiveness." Id. 
at 89. As discussed below, however, we· understand that interrogations have led to specific, 
actionable intelligence as well as a general increase in the amount of inte�igence regarding al 
Qaeda and its affiliates. See id at 85-91. 

With these caveats, we tum to specific examples that you have provided to us. You have 
informed us that the interrogation ofKS.M-once enhanced techniques were employed-led to 
the discovery of a KSM plot, the "Second Wave," "to use East Asian operatives to crash a 
hijacked airliner into" a building in Los Aogcles. Effectiveness Memo at 3. You have informed 
us that information obtained from KSM also led to the capture ofRiduan bin lsomuddin, better 
known a& Ham.bat� and the discovery of the Guraba Cell, a 17-member Jemaah Istamiyab cell 
tasked with executing the "Second Wave." See id. at 3-4; CIA Directorate of Intelligence, Al
Qa 'ida. 's Ties to Other �ey Terror Grot!ps: Terrorists Lin/cs In a Chain 2 (Aug. 28, 2003). More 
specificaUy, we amderstand that KSM adm_ itted that he had �asked Majid Khan with delivering a 
large sum of money to an al Qaeda associate. See Fax fronl_ · I Legal 
Group, DCI Count�rrorist Center, Briefing Notes on the Ya/ue of Detainee Rep9'ting at I 
(Apr. IS, 200S) ("Briefmg Notes>) . . Khan subsequently identified the associate (Zubair), who 
was then caprured. Zubair, in tum, provided information· that 1.ed to the arrest,o'fHambali. See 
id. The information acquired from these captures allowed CIA intcrrogatm;S'io pose more 
specific questions to KSM, which Jed the CIA to Hambali's brother, al-�di. Using information 
obtained from multiple sources, al-Hadi-was captured, and he subsequ.:tty identified the Guraba 
cell. See id. at 1-2. With the aid of this additional information, iotei;r6gations ofHambali 
coqfirmed much of what was learned from KSM.6 (b)(3) CIAAct 

Interrogations of Zubaydah-again, once enhanced techniques were employ� 
furnished detailed information regarcUng � Qaeda's "organizational structure. key operatives, 
and modus o�i" -� identified KSM as the mastermind of the September 1 1  attacks. See 
Briefing Notes at 4. You haye informed \IS that Zubaydah also. "provided significant infonnation 
on two operatives. [including] Jose Padilla[.) who p�anned to build and d�e a 'dirty bomb' 
in the Wuhington DC area." F/fecnvsness Meino at 4. Zubaydah and KSM have also supplied 
important infonnation about al-Zarqawi and his networic. See Fax for Jack L. Goldsmith m, 

. Assistant Attorney General. Office of Legal Coun5:el. fro� �Qffice of 
General Counsel, CIA, Why do we believe that al-2.arqawi is an associate bUt not iim�mber of 

(b)(3) CIAAct 
11 We discuss onl)' a smaU fmcti� of the iJnpoltant hitcUigence CIA intem>gators haw obtained fiom 

KSM. Aa delailcd Jn lhe Brlt/iflg Nola and elSewhen:. iotenogltions of KSM have also led to critical infonnalion 
rc1ating to Iyman Faris Can Ohio-based truck driver who Is now setviDg a 20-year sentence 1br providing material 
support to aJ Qaeda by, among.other things, participldog li1 the preparadon of a plot to desttoy a New York City 
bridge al the dln:ction of senior pl Qaeda memben), S!Vld Badal (who, it is believed, intended to "launch a 
simultaneous shoe bomb attack with Riduml Rdd," Brlqlng No�8 at 2), and a plot to use commercial airliners to 
attack Heathn)w Airport, see id. at 4. 

(b )(1 ) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 
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ql-Qa 'ida? at. l (Feb. 13, 2004). Since interrogation with the waterbo�. Zubaydah bas 
,a consistently identified detain�es. by piotu

_
re,I �and provided useful 

._ guidance on how best to obtain information fi'Om other aetamees. see _'G Report at 90. In 
addition, both Zubaydah and KSM named Jam at-Tayyar·"as one of the most likely individuals 
to be used by aJ-Qa' ida for operations in �e United States or Europe." Briefing Notes at 3. 
Subsequent FBI investigations suggest that al-Tayyar's true name is Adnan El Shukrijumab, the 

son of a leader of a Florida mosque. &e id. The FBI has issued a "Be on the Lookout" notice 
---- - 7 .  ' . 
(b )(t}--------- for al-Tayyar. 
(b)(3) NatSecAct-----:___ . . · - ---'Af\edn��ogation ��ng enhanced techniques. Hasan Ghul rev�led detailed taaieaJ 

information regariUng-a-JQj_t:>r al aeda hub in S · Pakistan. Ghul identified safe houses of 
specific senior leaders of al Qaeda See id. at s. The 
CIA then "mapped out and· i int re l ences·o lee ders in S 

ectivenesa Memo at-S. 

Hasan Ghul has al� supplied valuable information regarding aJ Qaeda's training 
_ _ __ _ _ 

------ techniques, see Briefing Notes� S, as weµ as the hierarchy and internet strife of the 
organization, see CIA Directorate oflntelUgence, US Efforts Gri1Jding Down al-Qa'ida 2 (Feb. 

(b )( 1 )  21. 2004). 
. . 

(b)(3) NatSecAct . 
Although the CIA believes that 1anat Gui continues to downplay his knowledge, we 

understand that information obtained in his interrogations has produced approximately 70 
intclligen� reports. See Janat Gui Memo at 1. You have informed ua that Gul has provided 

- --- -----.. 6 intbnnation that bas helped the CIA with validating one of its key assets reporting on the pre
(b )( 1 ) .- ------------ ---�lecnon-threat;--This.informad.Q�-� .. dicted the asset's contention that GµJ met with Shaykh 
(b )(3) NatSecAct Sa"id (discussed abpve). Armed with-Giil's-usettions;1he-e.1Aj lthe asset, who then 

. 
(b)(1T mu uu m =:=i:'��·�;.=.:-�r· Gui bu suepllf .:':.l':::t:.':'1 

. 
(b )�-�-�-����=����-.C-·�� J an al Qaeda associate who Gut su�ests "may have information 

-(b)( 1 ) pn the location of' m Laden, Letter troml I Assistant �eneral Counse� 

(b )(3) NatSecAct Central Intelligence' �ency, to Dan Levin, Acting As&stant Atto.rney General, Office ofLegal 
Counsel (Sept. 19, 2004) (attachment). 

· -

More generally, the CIA � informed us that, sioce March 2002,. the intelligence derived 
from CIA detainees has resulted in more than 6,000 intclligen�c, Rports and. in 2004, accounted 
for approximately half of CTC's reporting on al Qaeda. See Briefing Notes at 1 ;  see also JG 
Report at 86 (noting tlµLt from September 1 1, 2001, through April 2003, the CIA "produced over 

' 
3,000 intelligence reports from" a few high Nalue detainees). You have informed us that the 
substantial majority of this intelligence has come ftom detainees �bjected to enhanced intenogadvn cecJmtques. In adtlittun; die CIA id\18ei US tnit die pib8flilfi has wen vinuilly 
indispensable to the task of deriving actionable intelligence from other forms of collection, most 

---------------------------------notabl� · I See Briefing Notes at 6 (explaining that detainees.have listened to (b )( 1 ) rdi 'd ifi d 
. 

d 'ded . d d" . 
• ) (b)(3) NatSecAct .reco ogs, 1 ent ie commurucants, an a1 . in un erstan mg important conversations . 

1 As with KSM. we discuss ollly a portion of the intelligence obtained through interrogations of Zubaydah. 

(b )(1 ) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct · 
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There are three categories of enhanced interrogation techniques� conditionb;ag techniques, 
corrective techniques, ancJ ooercive techniques. See Background Paper at 4. A3 noted above. 
each of the specific enhanced techniques has been adapted fi"Qm SERE·training, where similar 
techniques have been used. in some form, for years on United States military personnel. See 
Techniques at 6; IG Report at 13-14. 

· l. Condidoning techniques 

Conditioning techniques are used to put tbe·d�n� in a "baseline" state. and to · 

"demonstr.ate to the (detainee) that he has no control over basic human needs." Background 
Paper at 4. This "creates . . . a mindset in which [the detainee] learns to perceive and value his · 

personal· welfare. comfort, and immediate needs more than the information he is prqtecting." Id. 
Conditioning techniques are not designed to bring about immediate resuhs. Rather. these 
techniques are useful in view of their .. cu!llulative etrect . . . •  used over time and in oombination 
with other interrogation t�ques and intelligence exploitation methods." Id. at S. The specific 
conditioning techniques arc nudity, dietary manipulation, and sleep deprivation. 

Nudity is used to induce psychological discomfort and.because it allows interrogators to 
reward detainees instantly with clothing for cooperation. See Techniques at 7. Although this 
technique might cause embarrassmen� it dOes not involve any semal abuse or threats of sexual 

·- --- -- :__ -- -- - - -- - _ !bP�•--��.14 �-1·1'-»�yte-�bj� .@i! !C�� _11!�_ lfe_pt �!� �!°f L t_!l� ��!q�� j!_ �t- _ _  --- ·---. 

e most mildly physically uncomfo�lc and poses no threat to the detainee's health. Id at 7. 

Dietary manipulation involves substituting a bland, commerci.t liquid meal for a 
detainee's normal diet. We Qllderstand that its use can increase the effectiveness of other 
techniques, iuch as sleep deprivation. As a guideline, the CIA uses a formula for caloric intake . 

that depends on a detainee,s body weight and expected level ofactivity and that ensures that 
caloric intake will always be set at or above 1,000 kcal/�ay. See id. at 7 & n. 10.1, By 
comparison, commercial weight-loss programs used within the United States not uncommonly 
limit intake to 1000 kcal/day regardless of body weight. Detainees are monitored at all times to 
ensure that they do not lose more than iOO.A. of their starting body weight. See Id. at 7. The CIA 

· also sets a minimum fluid intake, but a detainee undersoins dietary manipulation may drink as 
much watci: as he pleases. See id. 

Sleep deprivation involves subjecting a detainee to an extended. period of sleeplessness. 
Interroptars employ sleep.deprivation in order to weaken a dctaince's resistance. Although �  
to 180 hours may be authorized, the CIA has in fact subjectCd only three detainees to more than 

' � we.expJaiaed in Techniques: "The CIA generally follows as a guidelino a calorie reqlliremmt or900 
kcaJlday + 10 kc:aJ/kgldi.y. 11Jis'quantit)' is multiplied by 1.2 for a sedenbuy activity level cpr 1.4 for a moderate 
actMty level. lleganlless of this fommla, Ibo recommcndecl minimum calorie intake is 1500 la:allday, aml in no 
event ls tho detainee: illowal lo receive less than 1000 kcal/day." Id. at 1 (footnote omiUcd). The guideline caloric 
intake for a �inee who weighs 150 pounds (approximately 68 kilograms) would therefon: be nearly 1,9QO 
.tcaUday for sedentary activity and would be more than 2,200 kcaVday for moderate activity. 

'iQP &Ii���-----�-,��JQ5ilQJ •' 
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96 hours of sleep deprivation. Generally, a detainee undergoing this technique is shackled in a 
standing position with his bands in front of his body, which prevents him from falling asleep but 
also allows him to move around within a two- to· three-foot diameter. The detainee's hands are 
generally positioned below his chin, although they may be raised above the head fut a period not 
to exceed two hours. See id. at 1 1-13 (explaining the procedmes at length). As we have 
previously noted, sleep deprivation itself generally has few negative effects (beyond tetnpomy 

. cognitive impairment and transient �llucinations), though some detainees might experieoce 
transient "unplea88;11t physical ·sensations from prolonged fatigue, including such symptoms as 
impainnent to ooordinated body movement, difficu� with speech, nausea, and blurred vision." 
Id. at 37; see also id. 37-38. Subjects deprived of sleep in scientific studies for longer than the 
1 80-bour Jim� iPJposed by the CIA pnerally return to nql11laJ neurological ftmctioning with as 
little as one night of normal sleep. See id. at 40. In light of the ongoing and careful medical 
monitoring undertaken by OMS and the authority and obligatiQD ofall members of the 
interrogation team, and of OMS personnel and other facility staft to stop the procedure if 
necessary, this technique is not be �ected to result in any detainee experiencing extreme 

· physical distress. See id. at 38-39.' . 

With respect to the shackling, the procedures in place (which include Constant rponitoring 
by detention personnel, via closed-circuit television, and intervention if neeessary) minimiz.e the 
risk that a detainee will hang by his wrists or otherwise suffer.injury from the shackling. See id. 
at 1 1. Indeed, these procedures appear to have been effective, as no detainee has su�ered any 
lasting harm from the shackling. See id. 

- -- -- - - ·- - ·-- -- -- -- --
·

- -------Hecause reieasmg ·a cret� .trom lrufsliicTdes ·wouJapresenra-secufitY prol>tennrut -- -- -· ------... 
e : ' would interfere with the effectiveness of the te<:hnique, a detainee undergoing sleep deprivation . 

frequently wears an adult diaper. See Letter from\ · �-Associate-uenew·---(ti)(3) CIAAct 
Counse� Central Intelligence Agency, to Dan Levin,. Acting Assistant Attorney General, Office _ _  _ 

· of Legal Counsel at4 (Oct. 12, 2004) \October 12 [ fletter");·Diapers·ani'Cfide(fanc{b)(3) CIAAct 
changed as needed so that no detainee would be allowed to remain in a soiled diaper, and the · 
detainee's skin condition is monitored. See Techniques at 12. You h� infonnecl us that diapers 

· are used solely for �my and health reasons and not in order to humiliate the detainee. 

2. Comctive kehnlqua 

Corredive teehniques entail some degree of physical interaction'with the detainee and are 
used "to l:Qrrect, startle, or to .achieve another·enabling objective with � detainee." BackgrOund 
Paper at 5. These techniques "condition a detainee to pay attention to the interrogator's . 
questions and . . .  dislodge expectations that the detainee will not be touched." Techniques at 9. 

· · • In addition, u � obscived in Tet:hnlquu, ClCrtain studies indicate that sleep depriwtion might lower 
pain lhroshoJds in sc>me·de1alnees. See Tediniqu11al3' n44. 1be ongoing medical monitoring is� 
especially imponant.when intc:nogators employ this tecbniquc tn c01tjunction wid1 other techniques. Su Combined 
Un 81 13-14 & n.9, 16. In this regard. we: note oneo again that the CIA bas ''informed us that the laterivption 
u:chniques at issue would not. be used dwing a c:aune of extended sleep cleprivatioa with such fRqoency and 
intensity as to induce in the detainee a persistent condition of cxtremo phyiical distress such as 11l!lY constitute 
1sevm physical sutrering,. "' Id. at 16. 

13 (b)(1 ) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 
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This category comprises the following techniques: insult (facial) slap, abdominal slap, �acial 
bold, and attention grasp. See Background Paper at S; see also· Techniques at �-9 (describing 
these techniques). 10 In the facial hold technique, for example, the interrogator uses his bands to 
immobilize the detainee's head. The intem>gator's fingers are kept closely together and awa,y 
from the detainee's eyes. See Pre-Academic Laboratory (PREAL) Operating Instructions at 19 
C'PRF.ALMcmuaf'). The technique instills fear and apprehension with minimal physical force. 
Indeed, each of these techniques entails only mild uses of force and docs not cause any 
significant pain or any lasting harm. See Background Paper at 5-7. 

J. Coercive techniques 

Coercive techniques "place the detainee. in more physical and psychological 'stress" than 
the other techniques and are generally "considered to be more et'fective tQols in. persuading a 

.resistant (detainee) to participate whb CIA interrogators." Background Paper at 7. These 
techniques are typically not used simultaneously. The Background Paper Hsts w�liog, water 
dousing. Stress positions, wall standing, and cramped confinement in this category. We. will also 
treat the waterboard as a coercive technique. 

- I 

Walling is performed by placing the detainee against what seems to be a normal wall but 
is in fact a flexible false wall. See Techniques at 8. The interrogator pulls the detainee towards 
him and then quickly sJams the detainee .against the false waU. The talse wall is designed, and a 
c-collar or similar device is used, to help avoid whiplash or similar injury. See id. The tecluilque 

. is de5igned to create a loud sound and to shock the detainee without causing significant pain. 

---�-�-----����-------· 
may do to him, and creates a sense of dread when the [detainee] knows he is about to be walled 

t again." Background Paper at 7. A detainee "may be walled one tim� (one impact with the wall) 
to make a point or' twenty to thir!;y times coriSecutively when the intenogator requires a more 
significant response to a question," .and "will � walled multiple times'' during a session · 

designed to be intense. Id At. no time; however, is the tcchni?ue employed in such a way that 
could cause severe physical pain. See Techniques at 32 n.38.1 

In the �ater dousing technique, potable cold water is poured on the detainee either &om a 
container or a· hose without a nozzle. Ambient air temperatures are kept above 64°F. The 

10 iu noted Jn our previoos opinions, the• tccbniques are mt used in a way that could cause severe 
pain. &r, e.g., · Tech1Jlf/llU at 8·9, 33 & n.39; Conibtned rise at 1 1. 

, 11 Although walling "wears down die {d.etainee) physic:ally, .. Background PiJper at 7, and undoubtedly may 
_..., hbn, ,.c 1mcJc:g;tmv1 !hat,it is v_ot· s'ignifloautJJ painfid nc cWahw: hits a flmb'fe fillse wall dnjgmd to 
aeatc a loud IO!Uldwhca the� hit& iland thus to cause shock and.surprise. &e Combined Un al 6 n.4. 
But tho detaincc's head and Mclt aie suppodecl with a ro1lccl hood or towel that piovides a �ilar effect to help 
1>meat whiplash; it is Ibo delainco's shoulder blades that hit dle wall; and the de1ilinee is allowed to rebound fiom 

J the flm'b� wall in onlerto ieduc:o lhechanclesofaay injwy. &e Id. You have informed us that a detainee·is 
� tD feel "dread" at the plOSJ>eCt of waWng because of the shock and surprise caused by lhe technique and 
beca� of the i;ense of powerlessness that comes fi'om being roughly handled by the interrogators, not because the 
technique causes significant pain. .See Id. 

. 

--
14 (b)(1 )  
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e. 
maximum permissible duration of water exposure depends on tlie water temperature, which may 
be no lower than 41 °F and is usually no lower than SO°F. See id. at 10. Maximum exposure 
durations have been "set at two-thirds the time at which, based on extensive medical literature 
and experience, hypothermia could be expected to deyelop in healthy individuaJs who are · 
submerged in water of the same temperature" in order to provide adequate sifety margins against 
hypothermia Id. · This technique can easily be used in combination with other techniques and "is 
intended to weaken the detainee's resistance and per,suade him to cooperate with interrogator&." 
Id. at 9. 

Stress positions and wall standing are used to induce muscle fatigue and the attendant 
discomfort. See Techniques at 9 (describing techniques); see also PRE/IL Manual at 20 
(explaining. that stress. positions are used "to create a distracting pressure'' and ''to humiliate or 
iosuJt"). The use of these teduiiques is "usually sclf·limiting in that temporary musole fatigue 
usually leads to the [detainee's] being unable to maintain the stress position after a period of 
time." Background Paper at 8. We understand that these techniques are used only to induce 
temporary nnm;le fatigue; neither of these tedmiques is designed or expected to Quse severe 
physicaJ pain. See Techniques at 33-34 .

. 

Cramped confinement involves placing the detainee in an uncomfortably small container. 
Such confinement may last up to eight hours in a relatively large container or up to two hours in 
a smaller container. See BOJ:kgr.ound Paper at 8; Techniques at 9. The tec:bnique "accelerate[s] 
the physical and psychological stresses of captivity." PREALManual at 22. In OMS's view, 
however, cramped confinement "ha[s] not proved �cularly effective" because it provides. "a ---- ·-- ··- ---s&Teliaverioff"eniig feipite lTOmmfem>jmon.w·vMSUUrdelines·it-10.- -· -- - -- - - ·--� - -------- -- ------

. . 
The waterboard is generally considered to be •'the most traumatic of tlie enhanced 

interrogation techniques," id. at 17, a conclusion with which we have readily agreed, see 
Techniques at 41. In this technique, the detainee is placed face.up on a gurney with his head 
inclined downward. A cloth is placed over his face on which wld water is then poured for 
periods of at most 40 seconds. This creates a barrier through which it is either difficult or 
impossible to breathe: The teclmique thereby ecinduc:e[s] a.sensation of drowning." Id. at 13. 
The wateJbo�d may be authoriz.ed for, at most, one 30-day period, during which the technique 
can .�l� �� a�Jied on nO more than fi. vr da: See id at 14 '1�ribi�&_!n ���!-��.'!.�----�--- . 
additional bm1tations); aee al&o Lettertrom _ _ _ _ -Aifsoeaafe General Counsel, (b)(3) CIMct 
Central Intelligence As"8cy, to Dan Levi� Assistant Attomey General, Office of Legal 

·{b)"(3)"<5iAAcf" 
..... 

Counsetan-(mig:·J9;2004.tf�ugwt/SL__jLettei"'). Further, there c:in be no more than 
two sessions in any 24-h,our 'period. Bach session-the time during which the detainee is 
strapped to the waced>oard:.-lasts no more than two 'hours. There may be at most six 

•• 

applications of water J�ng JO seconds or lop.during any s.ession, and wat�r may be applied 
for a total of no m�re t&ii 12 minutes durlPg any 24=h0ur pen'Od. See Techiiiques at 14. 

As we have explained, "these limitations have been established with extensive input from 
OMS, based on experience .to date with this technique and OMS' s professional judgment that the 
heahh risks BS!iOciated with use of the waterboard on a healthy individual subject to theSe · 

limitations would be 'medically aa;eptable."' Id. at 14 (citing OMS Guidelines at 18-19); In 
addition, although the waterboard induces fear and panic, it is 1;1ot painful. See id. at 13 . 

M Sli�'-------_J�KW&NT 
,.,, .. ' 
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We conclude, first, that the CIA interrogation program does not implicate United States 
obligations under Article 16 of the C�T because Article 1 6  has.limited g�grapbic scope. By its 
tenns, Artic'e 16 places no obligations on !l State Party outside "territory under its jurisdiction." 
The ordinary meaning of the phrase, the use of the phrase elsewhere in the CAT, and the 
negotiating history of the CAT demonstrate that the phrase "tenitol}' under its jurisdiction" is 
best understood as including, at most, areas where a State exercises territory-based jurisdiction; 
that is, areas over which the State exercises at least de fieto authority as the government. As we 
explain below, based on CIA assurancCs. �e understand that the interrogations conducted by the 
CIA do not take place in any "territory und� [t!� States] jurisdiction° within the meaning of 
Article 16. We thezefore conclude that the CIA interrogatio� program does not violate the 
obligations 'set forth in Article 16 .. 

Apart &om the terms of Article 16 as stated in the CAT, the United States undertook its 
obligations.under the CAT subject to a Senate feservation that provides: "[T)he United States 
considers itselfboWKl by the obligation under Article 16 . . .  only insofar as thc; term 'cruel, 
inhuman or degrading treabnent or punishment' means the crueJ, unusual and inhumane 
treatment or punishment protµbited by the Fifth, Eighth, and/or Fourteenth Amendments to the 
Constitution of the United States." There is a strong argument that in requiring this reservation, 
the Senate intended to limit United States obligations under Article 16 to the. existing obligations 
already imposed by these Amendments. These Amendments have been construed by the courts 
not to extend protections to aliens outside the United States. The CIA has also assured us that 

a---- - --;he- interrogation-t�bniquennrnot'used-witbinthe-1:1nited-States-onpinst-United-stateS'-- - - ·- -- - -- - - - - .· 

W · · persons, including both U.S. citizens and lawful permanent resident aliens. . 

A. 

"[W)e begin with the text of the treaty and the context in which the written words are 
used." .Eastern Airlines, Inc. v. Floyd, 499 U.S. 530, 534 (1991) (quotation marks omitted). See 

· also Vienna ConventioO:·on the Law of Treaties, May 23, 1969, art. 3 1(1), 1 lSS U.N.T.S. 331,  · 
340 (1980) ("A treaty shall be interpreted in good faith in accordance with the ordinary meaning 
to be given to �e terms of the treaty in their context and in light of its object and purpose.").12 
Article 16 ·states· that "(e]ach State Patty �I undettake to prevent In any telTitory under Its 
jurisdiction other acts of cruel, i�an or degrading treatment or punishment which 'do not 
amount to torture." CAT Art. 16(1 ) (emphasis added). 13 'Ibis territorial limitation is conflrmed . . 

12 The Uniled Slak:s is not a party to die Vienna Conveodon and is� not �d by it. 
Nevsrtbelcss. � 3)(1)�1 --on WllP',·•mlJsis QiQtcts jnttm!'"ou' intt:cprr:tfvc pmditt Su, e1, 
Rudolf Btm'lhaidl. .. lntelprcWicin in. Ioien'!llioeill LaW," In 2 Encyclopeclla of Public lntemallonal Law 14.16, 1420 
(1995) ('According to the prevailing opinion, Cho starting poiDt in a,oy treaty interpnstation is the tralty text and the 
normal or ordinary meaning of its � "). ' 

· 

13 Article 16(1) prov'ides in full: · 

Each State Party undertakes to prevent ln any 'territory under its jurisdiction other acu of cruel. . 
inhwnan or degrading treatment or punishment which do not amount to torture as defined in 

16 (b)(1 ) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 
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by Article' 16's explication of this b"'ic obligation; "In �cular, the obligations contained in 
articles 10, 1 1, 12 and 13  shall apply with the substitution for references to torture of references 
to other forms of crue� inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment." Id Articles J l through 
13 impose on eaoh State Party certain specific obligations, each of which is expressly limited to 
"territoJy under its jurisdiction." See infra pp. 18-19 (describing requirements). Although 
Article 10, which as incorporated in Article 16 requires each State Party to "ensure that 
education and information regarding the prohibition" against cruel, inhuman, or degrading 
treatment or punishment is given to specified governm�nt personnel, does not expressly limit its · 

obliption to ''tenitory under [each State's] jurisdiction," Article l01s reference to the 
"prohibition" against such treatment or punishment can only be Ullderstood to refer to the 
territorially limited obligation set forth in Article 16. 

· 

The obligations imposed by the CAT are thus more limited with respect to crue� 
inhuman,. or degrading treatment or punishment than with respect to torture. To be sure, Article 

· 

2, like Article 16, imposes an obligati<)D on each State Patty to prevent torture "in any territory 
under its jurisdiction." .Article 4(1 ), however, separately requires each State Party to "ensure that 
all acts of torture are offenses under its criminal law." (Emp�s added.) Tho CAT imposes no 
analosous requirement with respeet to cruel, .U.human, or degrading treatment or punishment.14 

Because the CAT does not define the phrase "territory under its jurisdiction," we tum to 
· the dictionary definitions of the relevant terms. See Olympic Airways v. Husain, 540 U.S. 644, 

654-55 (2004) (drawing on dictionary definitions in intmpreting a treaty); Sale v. Httit/an 
Centers Council, Inc.. 509 U.S. lss; 180-81 (1993) (same). Common dictionary definitions of 

·- - - ------- - ---- --·1jurTsCJictlon1'1nCliide:11t]lie-rfghf ana power to mterpfciand--apply-tlieliiw[;a]iiihonii or----- --- - - - ·--- . 

9 control[; and t]be territorial range of authority or control." American Heritage Dictionary 711  
· 

.· 
(1973); American I!eritage Dictionary 978 (3d ed. 1992) (same definitions); see also Black's 
Law Dictionary 166 (Sth ed. 1979) ("[a]reas of authority"). Common 'dictionary definitions of 
"territory" include "[ a)n area of land[; or t]he land and waters under the jurisdiction of a state, 
nation, or sqvereign.'' American Heritage Dictionary at 1329 (1973); American Heritage 
Dictionary at 1854 (ld ed. 1992) (Sallle); see also Black's Law Dictionary at 1321 �'A part ofa . .  
count:Jy separated from the rest, and subjea to a particular·jurisdiction. Geographical area under 
the jurisdiction of another country or sovereign power.'1); Black 'a Law Dictionary at 1512 (8th 
ed. 2004) ("[a] geographical area included within a particular government's jurisdiction; the 
portion of the eaith1s surface that is in a state's exclu.iive possession and control"). Taking these 

article 1, W.heo suc:h acts me c:ommilted by or at tbo lllstigatiop of or with Ille c:onsent or 
acquiescence of a public ofticial or·odlcr person acting in an GmciaJ capa<:ity. Jn partl�. tllC obligalions contained in articles 10, 11, 12 and 13 shall �pply with lhe slibstitution for references 
to torture of mfeRnces to other funns or cruel, lnh� onlugrading treatmeat or pmdshmeol. 

. . 

· 14 Iii addition, allhough Article 2(2) emphasi7.ts lhal "(a}o exce;tfonal � wllatsOever, whether 
a slate Of war or a threat of war, inten\al .politioal illstability or any other public emergency, may be Invoked as a 
justification of tortwc," lhe CAT has no imaloguus provision with iespect to c:ruel, inhuman, or degtading trealment 
'or punishment. Because we conclude that tho CIA intmroplion program does not implic:atc United States 
obligations under Ardclo 16 and lhat the pzogmm �d confonn lo Unilcd States obligations under Article 16 even 
if that provision did apply, we nd not CODBidel wb.eeher tho absence of a provision analogous to Article 2(2) 
implies that Slate Parties could deroplc from their obligations under Article 16 bi exbaordinaJy cin:umslances. 

. 17 (b)( 1 )  
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deftnitions together, we conclude that the most plausible meaning of the term ''territory under its 
jurisdiction" Is the land over which a State exercises authority and control as the government. · 

Cf RaJV/ V. Bush, 124 S. Ct. 2686, 2696 (2004) (concluding that "the territorial jurisdiction of 
the United States" subsumes areas over which "the United States exercises complete jurisdiction 
and control") (internal quotation marks omitted); Cunard S.S. Co. v. Mellon, 262 U.S. 100, 12� 
(1923) ("It pow is settled in the United States and reco� elsewhere that the territory subject 
to its jurisdiction includes the land areas under its dominion an� c:o�I[.]"). 

This undei-standing of the phrase "territory under its jurisdiction" is confirmed by �e way 
the phrase is used in various provisions throupout the CA'I'.. See Air France v. Sab, 470 U.S. 
392, 398 (1985) (treaty drafters "logically would . . .  usea the same word in each article" when 
they interid to convey the sime me&ning throushout); J. Heniian Burgers 8r. Hans Danelius, The 
United Nations Convenli011 Against Torlure: A Handbook on the Convention Against Torture 
and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading li'eatment or Puntshment S3 (1988) ("CAT 
HandbooK') {noting that "it was agreed that the phrase 'territory under its jurisdiction' had the 
same meaning" in ·different articles of the CAT). 

For example. Article S. provides': 

Each State Party shall take such measures as may be necessary to establish its 
jurisiliction over the offences referred to in article ( [requiring eaeh State Party to 
criminalize all acts of torture] in the following cases: 

.--- -- -� ---------(a)-wlieirth� -off611i::e1r are-committed itnuryterrltOry um/er Its }uri$lb'ctton--or-on--- -·-- --- - - -- -- ·- -

W board a ship or aircraft registered 'in that State; . 

e . . 

(b) When the alleged offender is a national of that State; 

(c) When the victim is a national of that State if that State considers it 
appropriate. 

CAT art. S(l) (emphasis added). The CAT thereby distinguishes jurisdiction based on territory 
from jurisdiction based on the naf:ionalio/ of eith� �e victim or the perpetrator. P�graph (a) 
also distinguishes jurisdiction based on tenitorY &om jurisdiction based on registry of ships and 
aircraft. To read the phrase "territory under its jurisdiQtion" to sub5Ume these other types of 
jurisdiction would eliminate these distinctions and render most of Article S surpJusage. Bach of. 
Article s·s provisions, however. "like al) the other words of the tr,eaty. is to t>e given a �eaning, 

. if reasonably possibl� and rules of �n�on may, not be r.esotted to to rendCr it meaningless 
or inoperative.n Factor v. Laubenheimer. 290 U.S. 276, 303-04 (1933). . 

Articles 1 1  through 13, moreover, use the phrase ''tenitory under ita jwiscliction" in ways 
that presuppose that the relevant State exercises the traditional authorities of the government in 
such areas. Article 1 1  requires each State to "keep under systemBtic review . . .  arrangements f"or 

. the custody and treatment of persons subjected to any fbrm of� detention or imprisonment 
in any territory under its jurisdiction." l\rticle 12 mandates that "( e ]ach State Party shall ensure 
that its competent authorities proceed to a prompt and impartial investigation, whereyer there is 

18 (b)(1 ) 
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reasonable ground to believe that an act of tortu�, '1as been ColllJ1litted in any territory under its· 
jurisdiction." Similarly, .Article 13 requires "[e]ach State Party [to] �e that any individual 
who alleges he bas been subjected to torture in any territory under �jurisdiction has the right to 
complain to, and to have bis case promptly and impartially examined by, its oompetent 

authorities." nese provisions assume that the relevant State exercises traditional govenunental 
authority-including the authority to arrest, detain. imprison, and investigate crim�within any 
"territory under its jurisdiction." ' 

Three other provisions underscore this point. Article 2(1) require� each State Party to 
''take effective legislative,· administrative, judicial or other measures to prevent such acts of . 
·torture in "1Y territory under its jurisdiction." "Territory under its jurisdiction," therefore, i.s 
most reasonably read to refer to areas over Which States exercise broad governmental . 
authority-the areas over which States oould take legislative, administrative, or judicial action. 
Article S(2), moreover, enjoins "[e]aoh State Party . . ; to establish its jurisdiction over such 
offences in cases where the alJeged offender is present in any territory under its jurisdiction and 
it does not extradite him." Artiole 7(1) similarly requires State Parties to extradite suspects or. 
refer them to "competent authoriti� for the purpose of prosecution. n These provisions evidently 
contemplate that ·eaeh State Party has authority to extradite 'and prosecute those suspected of 
torture in any "territory under its jurisdiction." That is, each State Party is expected to operate as 
the government in "territory under its jurisdiction. nlS . 

' ( . . 
This understanding is supported by the negotiating record. See Zicherman v. Korean Air 

Lines Co .• S 16 U.S. 2i7, 226.(1996) ("Because a treaty ratified by the United States is not oialy. 
-------·;be" taw"Ofthis-lancf;-see·tJ.-S:·Const;-Art. ii; 1-z· but-also 1ungreement among-sovereign ]H)W'elT,-.-· -- ·- - ·- - • 

e . . we have traditionally considered as aids to its interpretation the negotiating and drafting history 
. . . .  "); Vienna Convention on the Law of TreatieS, art. 32 (permitting recourse to ''the 
prepar� work of the treaty and the c�ces of' its conclusion" inter alta "to oonfirm" 
the ordinary meaning of the text). The original Swedish proposal, which wu the basis for the 
first draft of the CAT, contained a predecessor to Article 16 that would have required that 
"'[ e Jach State Party undertakeD to ensure that [a proseribed act] docs not take place within Its 

'-'' jurisdiction." Draft International Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel. Inhuman or 
Degrading Treatment or Punishment. submitted by Sw.edon on January 18, 1978, arts. 2-3; · 

E.ICN.4f.1285, In CAT Handbook app. 6, at 203 (emphasis add�); CAT J(aJr51b,ook at 47, France 
objected .that the phrase "within its jurisdiction .. was too broad. For example. it \vas concerned 
· that the phrase might extend to s ... tories' ei�s located io territory belol'igi�g ·to other 
riations. See Report of the Pre-Sessional Working OrOup, E/CN.4/L. l47Q (l 979), reprinted in 

· "' Article 6 may suggest an 1ntcrpretalion of the pluase "lenitoiy under its JudscilcUod' lhat is potaadall)' 
hrpador tlpp Q!e traditigna! notioo of "tmi'nQr" Aztide 6(1) dizerts I SUMe PulJr "w w6Pw '1111#/Q19• a pR&• . aDeged to have QOmmitted [cenain offenses) is pnsenr to tab the suspected oifendcr '°'° wstody. (Emphases 
added.) Tho use of the WOid "tenitory" in Article 6 rather than the pbiase "lenitoly uncier kl jurisdiction" SUggim 
tbll the terms have dlstiacl meanings. See Factor. 290 U.S. at 303-04 (stating tllat treaty laaglmgc should not be 

. co� to .render c:ei:Wn pluases "mCaningless or inqJcratiw"). AJticf:c 6 m8y thus support lbe position. 
disCussed below, that "lalritcny under its jurisdiction" may extend beyond sowreign territory to encompass areas 
where a State exercises de facto aufhority as the govemment, such as ocwpied territory. See In/hip. 20. Ani� 20, 
which refers to "the lenitoly. of a Slate Party" may support tho same inf�. · 

19 (b)(1 ) 
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Report of the Unired Nations Commission on Human Rights, EICN.4/1347 JS, 40 (1979); CAT 
#and/look at 48. Although France suggested replacing "within its jurisdiction" with "in its 
territory," the phrase "any territory under its jurisdiction" was chosen instead. See CAT 
Handbook at 48. 

There is some evidence that the United States under$ood these phrases to mean 
essentially the same thing. See, e.g., Exec. Report 101-30, lOlst Cong., 2d Sess.� 23-24 
(Aug. 30, 1990) (Senate Foreign Relations Committee Report) (suggesting that the phrase "in 
any tenitory under its jurisdiction" would impose obligations on a State Party with resPect to 
conduct committed "in its territory" but not with respect to conduct "occuning abroad .. ); 
Convention Against Torture: Hearing Before the Committee on Foreign Relations, United States 
Senate, S. Hrg. 101-718 at 7 (Jan. 30, 1990) (prepared statement of Hon. AbrahamD. Sofiler, 
Legal Adviser, Department of State) (stating that under Article 2, State �arties would.be 
obligated "to take administrative, judicial or o�er measures to prevent torture within their 
territory'•) (emphasis added). Other evidence, however, suggests that the phrase "teiritory under 
its jurisdiction" bas a somewhat broader meaning than "in its territory." According to the record 
of the negOtiation relating to ArticJes i2 and 13 of the CAT, "[i]n response to tho question on the 
scope of the phrase 'territory under its jurisdiction' as contained in these articles, it was Said that 
it was intended to cover, inter alia, t�tories still under colonial rule and occupied territory." 
U.N. Doc. E/CN.411367, Mar. s. 1980, at 13. And one commentator bas stated that the 
negotiating record suggests that the phrase uterritory under its jurisdictionn .. is not limited to a . 
State•s land territory, its territorial sea and tho airspace over its land and sea territory, but it also 
applies to 'territories under militar)' occupation, to colonial territories and to any other territories 

-· --- a -- ------overwlllcll a Statenas mcwiUoontror-rtJ: afl31 :-Otliersnavtnuggeste<l-,JiattlHfp'hrue--woutd - -- -- ·-- - - --. 
W a18o reach conduct occtirring on ships and aii'craft registered in a State . .  See CA.T HandbOok at 

48; Messagei from the President of tho United States Transmitting the Convention Against 
Torture and 0th� Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, S. Treaty Doc. No. 
100-20, at S {1988} (Secretary of Statei Sclmltz) (asserting that "territ<>ry under its jurisdiction" 

"refers to all places that the State Party controls as a governmental authority, including ships and 
aitcnft registere.d in that State''). 16 · 

Thus, although portions of the negotiating record of� CAT may support relding the 
phrase "any territory under its jurisdiction" to include not only sovereign territory but also areas 
subje(!t to de facto govenµnent authority (and perhaps registered ships and aircraft}, .the 
negotiating record as a whole tends to confirm that the pbraso·does not extend to.places where a 
State Party docs not exercise authority ·as tho government. · 

-The CIA bas assured ·us that the interrogations at issue here do not take place within the 
sovereign territory or special maritime and territori� jutjsdidion C'SMrr) of the United States. 
Sie 18 :0.S.C. § 5 (ctemimg "UiS1ted S�es"'); UL § I (&fiillii8 SMIJ). AS reteVint here, we 

'' This suggestion is-in tension wilh the tmt of Article 5(1Xa), wbic:h seems 10 distinguish "territory undel' 
[a State's] jurisdiction .. frolb -ship[s] or aircra1hegistmd in lh,it State." &• Chan v. Korean A.Ir Unu, Lid., 490 
U.S. 122, 134 n.� (19$9) (noting that where treaty text is liOl perfectly clear, Ille "nahiml meaning" of the �xt "could 
properly be conlradlcted only by clear drafting hi$tory"). Because tho CIA has assured us that its intenogatloas do 
not rake place on �or aUtratt registered in the United States. we .need not rcsolw: this issue �- · 

1'91> &�� �f9pgu 
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believe that the phrase "any territory under·its jurisdiction" certainly reaches no further than the 
sovereign territory and the SMTJ of the United States.17 Indeed, in many respects, it probably 
does not reach this far. Although many provisions of the SMI'J invoke territorial bases of 
jurisdiction, other provisions assert jurisdiction on other grounds, including, for exampl� 
sections 7(5) through 7(9), which assert jurisdiction over certain offenses committed by or 
against United States citizens. Aeoordingly. we conclude that the interrogation program does not 

take place within "territoiy under [United States] jurisdiction" and therefore docs not violate 
Article 16-even absent the Senate's reservation limiting United States obligations under Article 
16, which we discuss in lhe next section. 

B. 

As a condition to its advice and consent to the ratification of the CAT, the Senate 
required a reservation that pJUvldes that the Un�ed States is 

bound by the obligation und� �cle 16 to prevent "cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment," only insofir as the term "cruel, inhuman or desrading 
treatment or punishment" means the cruel, unusual and inhumane treatment or 

. punishment prohibited by the Fifth, Eighth, and/or Fourteenth Amendments to the 
Constitution of the Unitod States. 

Cong. Rec. 36, l 98 (199Q). This reservation, which the United States deposited with its 
instrument of ratification, is legally binding and defines the scope of United State& obligations 
under Article 16 of the CAT. See Relevance of SenaJe Ratification History to T� 
Interpretation. 1 1  op. o�.c. 2s. 33 (1987) (Reservations deposited with the instrument ()f 
ratification .. are generally binding . . .  both internationally and domestically . . .  in . . . subsequent 
interpretation of the treaty.j. 18 · 

Under the terms of the reservation. the United States is obligated to prevent "cruel, 
inhuman or degrading treatment" only to the extent that such treatment amounts to "tho cruel, 
unusual and inhumane treatment or punis� prohibited by the Fifth, Eighth, and/or 
Fourteenth Amendments." Gi�g force to the terms of this. reser\ration, treatment that is not 

17 As·we have eirplained. lhere Is an argument tbal "tenitory under [a State's] jmisdk:Uon" mlgllt aJso 
.include eKX:Upicd tenilary. Accontingty, at least absent Che Seoalc's .resorvation. Article 16's obliptions might 
extend lO occupied tmitOJ)'. Because lhc United States is not cimentJy an OCQIJ>)'ing power within lbe meaning of 
the laws of war anywhen: in 1he world, we need not decide wbe1hcr occupied tenitoJ)' is "tenitoiy midcr (United 
Scates) jurisdiction." 

" "The Senate's right to qualify its COJ1sent to ralification'by ieservalions. am� and intelprelatioos 
was established through l merV8tion to the Jay ticaty of 1794," Quincy Wright. The Control of American Foreign 
.R.elation6 253 (1922), and has been fiequendy exercised since then. The Supreme Court bas indicated its accePcance 
of this practklc. See Haver v. Yaker, 76 U.S. (9 Wall) 32. 3S (1869); United Stotesv. Schooner Peggy, S U.S. (1 
Cmnch) .103,. 107 (1�01), &e a/30 CoMtttutlonalltyo/Propond Condit/OM lo Senare Con.stnt to the Interim 

. Convention on the OJTUel'Vallqn o/Nol1h Pacific FflrSeals, lO Op. O.L.C. 12, 16 (1986) ('"(T]he Sonate's prlctJce 
of conditiolQog its coumt to. particul8r treaties ts well-established.;. · 
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"prohibited by" these amendments would not violate U�ited States obligations as .limited by the 

reservation. 

Conceivab.ly� one might read the·text of the reservation as limiting only the substantive 
(as opposed t0 the territorial) reach of United States obligations under Article 16. That would 
not be an unreasonable reading of.the text. Under this view. the reservation replaced only the 
phrase ''(;rue), inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment" and left untouched tbe phrase "in 
any teiritory under its jurisdiction," which defines the geographic scope of the Article. The text 
of the reservation, however, is susceptible to another reasonable reading-one suggesting that 
the Senate intended to ensure that the United States would, with respect to Article 16, undertake 
no obligations not already imposed by the Constitution itsel£ Under this reading, the reference 
to the treatment or punishment prohibited by ihe constitutional provisions does not distinguish 

· between the substantive scope of the cons.titutional prohibitiC?ns and theb- geographic scope. As 
we discuss below, this second reading is strongly supponed by the Senate's ratification history of 
the CAT.· 

The .Summary and Analysis of the CAT submitted by the President to the Senate in 1988 
expressed concern that "Article 16 is arguably broader than existing U.S. law." Summary and 
Analysis of the Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, � or Degrading Treatment 
or Punishment, in S. Treaty Doc. No. 100-20, at IS. "In view of the ambiguity of the terms," the 
Executive Bnnch suggested "that U.S. obligations under this article [Article 16) should be 
Jimited to condu.ct prohibited by the U.S. Constituti0n." S. Exec. Rep. No. 101-30, at 8 (1990) 

_ ___________ J��P..�i� �C!f);!�e_ '!.4:.�_;g!...�-�:.2_�:_ ��rcfi�y,_itp.JgRQm w.ba_t_��t.Senate�---- __ .:_ ____ __ - ·-·
· 

· - A reservation in order "(t]o make clear that the United States construes the phrase r'crue� inhuman 
• or degrading treatment or punishment""] to be coextensive with its c6nstitutional guarantees 

against cruel, unusual, and inhurnine treatment." Id at 25-26; S. 'Treaty Doc. No. 100-20. at 15 · 
· (same). A.$ State Department Legal Adviser Abraham D. Sofaer explained, "because the 

Constitution of the United States directly addresses this arta of th� Jaw . . .  [tho reservation] 
would limit our obligations under this Convention to the proscriptions already covered in our 
COnstitution.•• Convention Against Torlllre; Hearing Before the Senate Comm. on Foreign 
Relations, lOlst Cong. 1 1  (1990) (prepared statement). The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee expreSsed the same' concern about the pOtential scope of Article 16 and 

-

recommended the same reservation to the Senate. See S. Exec. Rep. No. 101 .. 30, at 8, 25-26. 

Furthermore, the Senate declared that Articles 1 through 16 of the CAT are not self
executin& see Cong. Rec. 36, 1 �8 (1990), and tho diseussions surrounding this declaration· in the 
ratificatio.li history also·in�cate that the United States did not in�d to undertake any obligations 
under Article 16 that extended beyond those already imposed by the Constitution. The 
Administratjon expressed the view th'at "•• indicated in the original Presidential transmittal, 
existhlJS. Ptde1al and State ·law 4ppM·�et&it to 1inplemeDt me Conventton," except thii "new 
Federal J�slatio11 would be required only to esta'/Jllsh criminal ftirlsdictlon under Article S." 
Letter for Senator Pressler, from JaneHvfullins, Assistant Secretary, Legislative Affairs, 
Deparm.ieot of State (April 4, 1990), in S. Exec. Rep. No. 101-30, at 41 (e01phas,is added). It was 
·undentood that "the majority of the obligations tQ' be undertaken by the United States pursuani to 
the Convention [were] already covered by, existing law" and that "additional implementing 
legislation (would] be needed only with respect to article S." S. Exec. Rep. No. 101-30, at 10 
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(emphasis added). Congress then enacted 18 U.S.C. §§ 2340-2349A. the only ''necessary 
legislation to implement" United States obligations under the CAT, noting that the United States 
would "not become a party to the Convention until the necessary implementing legislation is 
enacted." S. Rep. No. 103-107, at 366 (1993). Reading Article 16 to extend the substantive 
standards of the Constitution in contCJrts where they did not already apply would be difficult to 
square with the evident understanding of the United States that existing law would satisfy its 
obligations under the CAT except with respect to Article 5. The �fication history thus strongly 
supports the view that United States obligations under Article 16 were intended to reaoh no 
further-substantively, territori!llly, or in any other respect-than its obligations under the Fifth, 
Eighth, and Fourteenth Amendments. 

The Supreme Court bas repeatedly suggested in various contexts that the Constitution 
does not apply to alieos outside the United States. See, e.g •• United States v. Belmont, 301 U.S. 
324, 332 (1937) \[O]ur Constitution, laws. and policies have no extraterritorial operation. unlm 
in respeot of our own citizens."); United States v. Curtiss-Wright Export Corp., 299 U.S. 304, 
3 18 (1936) C:-'Neither the Constitution nor the laws passed in pursuance of it have any force in 
foreign territor}r unless in reSJM?Ct of our own citizens . . . .  "); see also United Slatu v. Verdugo... 
Urquidez, .494 U.S. 259. 271 (1990) (noting that cases relied upon by an alien asserting 
constitutional rights "establi.sh only that aliens receive constitutionll protections when they have 
come within the tenitory of the United States and developed substantial conl'lections with this 
country"). Federal oourts ofappeals,.in tum, have held that "(t]he Constitution does not extend 
its guarantees to nonresident aliens living outside the United States." Vancouver Women '1 

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ ...Healtb.COJJeJ:Jiw Soc.-'y-ll.-A.Q�.Roblns-Co.,-820 F .Zd-1JS9;-136-3-(4th-Cir.. -198'1}�-that-�non-·- - -- - - ·- -- - -· - -

A .resident aliens . . .  plainly cannot appeal to the protection of the Constitution or laws of the 
• United States," Pauling v. McFJroy, 278 F.2d 252, 254 n.3 (D.C. Cir. 1960) (per curiam); and 

that a ":foreign entity without property or presence in this country bai no constitutional rights, 
under the due process clause or otherwise," 32 CounJy Sovereignly Comm. v. Dep 't of State, 292 

. ·F.3d 797, 799 (D.C. Cir. 20021,(quoting People· 's MoJa/Jedin Org. of/ran v. Dep't ojS1ate, 182 
F.3d 17, 22 (D.C. Cir. 1999)). 

As we explain below, it is the Fifth Amendm• that is potentially. relevant in the present 
c;Ontext: With respect to that Amendment, the·Supreme Court bas"rejected the daim that aliens 
are entitled to Fifth Amendment rights outside tho·sovereign territocy of the United States." 
Yerdugo-Urqutde;, 494 U.S. at 269. In Verdugo-Urquidez, 494 U.S. at 265', the Court noted its 
'"emphatic" "rejection of exttaterritorial application of the Fifth Amendment" in Johnson v. 
Eisentrager. 339 U.S. 763 (1950), which re�Od "[t]he da<:trine that the term 'any. person' in the 
Fifth Amendment spreads its protection over alien �es anywhere.in the world engaged in 
hostilities against u's," , id. at 782. Accord Zadvydas v. !Javis, 533 U.S. 678, 693 (2001) (citing 
Verdugo-Urquidez and Eisentrager and noting �t ... [i]t is well established that" Fifth 
:A1m:mbueul piotectioiiS "We Uhivi11able ta i1lens outSide of our geographic boidera"). � 

" nc P.cstatement (Third) of Foreign Ret8tions Law 8S8e1tS that "[a)lthough the.matter � not been authorilalively acljudicated, at least some actions by Ibo United States 1n·respect toforcign Jllltionals outside lbc 
<iOUlltry � also subject to wnsdtutionaJ Jimitalions." Id. § 722, cmt m. This ICaletllent is conllaly to the 
aulhorilics cited in the text. · 

18P 81l8RM'/�L._-----��J9PQNl 
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courts of appeals have similarly held. that "non-resident aliens who have insufficient contacts 
with the. United States ar.e not entitled to Fifth Amendment protections." Jifry v. F.A.A., 370 
F.3d 1 174, 1 182 (D.C. Cir. 2004); see alsoHarbury v. Deutch, 233 F.3d 596, 604 (D.C. Cir. 
2000} (relying on Eisentrager and Yerdugo-Urqulde: to conclude that an alien could not state a 
du� process claim for torture allegedly inflicted by United States agents abroad), rev 'don other 
grounds sub nom. Christopher "· Harbury, 536 U.S. 403 (2002); Cuban Am. Bar Ass 'n. Inc. v. 
Christopher, �3 F.3d 1412, 1428-29 (1 1th Cir. 1995) (relyi�g onEisentrager and Yer�S: 
Urquidez to conclude that aliens held at Guantanamo Bay lack Fifth Amendment rights) . .  

�-

The reservation required by the Senate' as a condition of its advice and consent to the 
ratijication of the CAT thus tends to confirm the territorially limited reach ofU.S. obligations 
ul}der Article 16 . .  Indeed. there is a strong argument that, by limiting UrJited States obligations 
under Article 16 to those that certain provisions of the Constirution already impose, the Senate"s 
reservation limits the .tenitorial reach of Article 16 mm more sharply than does the t� of 
Article 16 standing alone. Under this view, Article 16 would impose no obligations with respect 

10 The �'s decision in.Ra.ntlv. &.rlr, 124 S. Ct 2686 (1004), is nol to the conlral)'. To be sure, the 
Court stated in a footnole that: 

· 

Petitioners' allegations-that, althoush they have engaged neither in combat nor ha acts of 
tmodsm against the United.States, tbe.y have been held In Executive detention for more than two 
years in terrltoty subject to the long-term, exclusive jurisdiction and comrol of the United States. 
without ac:cess to counsel and without being charged 'With any wnmgdoiag-unqucstioaably 

- - ,_ --- ---- -describe "custody hrviolation-oftbcrt::onstitolion-orlaws-ortrmties ofthe-Uniteii"States;"--- -- --:-- -- - -· - - -- -- -- -

ld. at 2698 n.lS. We belisve Ibis footnote is best understood to leave inlact the Court's setd.ed understanding of the 
Fifth Amendment. F'Jl'Sf, the Court limited its hOtdlng to Che<issue 'before it: whether the fedcnl tourts have 
atatrnory ju,fsdicllon cmr habeas petitions brvught by such aliens held at Guantanamo as enemy combatanls. See 
Id. at 2699 ("Whether and what furthet pmceedings may become neccssaiy • • •  lire matters that we need not address 
now. What is presently at stab is only whether the 1i*ra1 c:omts haw j�clion lo determine the legality of the 
Bxecutive's potelltially .indefinite detention of individuals who claim lo be wholly innocent of wrongdoing."). 
Indeed. � Court granted the petition for writ of c:atiorari "limit.eel to the following Question: Whether United 
�tates courts Jack jurisdiction to consider challenges to the legality of the delcndon of fOmgn nationals captured 
abroad in connection with hostilities and� at the Ouantanamo Bay Naval Base, Cuba." Rtuul v. Bruh, 
540 U.S. 1003 (2003). 

Second, Che footnote relies on a portion ofJu.slico Kennedy's c011a11Rncie in Yerdugo-Urquida: "and the 
cases cited therein," Ro.svl, 124 S. Ct at 2698 o.lS'. ID this portion of Justice Kennedy's Yel'Qgo-Urquida 
c;oncuoence. Justice Kennedy cUsc:was the IMl/ar Cmes. These cases &land fur lhc prilposition dlat although not 
every pmYisioa of the ConsdbltiOO applies in United Stales territory overseas, CClfain COR constitutional protections 
may apply in mialn insular tenitoiies of the Uldtcd States. S.e also, e.g., &Id"· Covert, 3S4 U.S. 1, 74-7S (1957) 

. (Harlan. J., c:oncurring in�) (discussing buU/ar Casa); &J/zacy, Porto Rlc;o, 2S8 U.S. 298 (1922). Ghcn 
--------·a1thati;n.edl1el0Qio4oilaaltin �ad Q1MQ'1 ......... ,�_,... • 

• · • · 

and co.ldro.l of the United States," R08111, 124 S. Ct. at 2698 n..15, in the very sentence that cited Justice Kennedy's 
conc:unence, i� is c:onceiwbJe that footnote 15 mfghtadlcct. at most, a wilUngness to consider wlletller GTMO is 
similar in significant respects to lhe territories at issue In the lnsula, Ouu. � al.Jo Id al 2696 (noting that under 
the a,reement with Cuba "the United States exercises complete jurisdiction and c:ontrol over the Guantanamo Bay 
Navel Base") (internal quotation matb omitted); td at 2700 (Kennedy, J., colicwring) (asseding that "Guantanamo 
Bay is in every practical respect a United Slates territmy" and explaining that u(wjha.t matters is lhe wichailenged 
and indefinite control dial the United Scates has long exercised over Guan� Bay"). 

. . 24 (b)( 1 ) . 
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· to aliens outside the United States.:n And because the ClA has informed us that these tCGbniques 

are not authorized for use against United States persons, or within the United Stat� they would 
not, under this view, violate Article · J 6. Even if the reservation is read only to confirm the 
territorial limits explicit in Article J 6. however, or even if it is read not to bear on this question at 
all, the program would still not violate Article 16 for the reasons discussed in Part II.A. 
Accordingly, we need not decide here the preeise effeca if any, of the Senate �tion on the 
geographic scope of U.S. obligations under Article 16.2 

III. 

You have also asked us to consider whether the CIA interrogation program would violate 
the substantive standards applicable to the United States under Article· 16 i( c:qntrary to the 
conclusions reached in Part Il above, those standards did extend to the CIA interrogation 
program. Pursuant to the Senate's reservation, 'the United States is bound by Article 16 to 
prevent "the cruel. unusual and inhumane �t or punishment prolul>ited by the Fifth, 
Eighth. and/or Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States." As we explain, 
the relevant test is whether use of the CIA's enhanced imerrogation techniques constitutes 
government conduct that "sboeks the consoienco." Based on our understanding of the relevant 
case law and the CIA's desaiptions of the interrogation program. we conclude that use of the 
enhanced interrogation techniques, subject to all applicable conditions, limiqµons, ·and 
safeguards. does not "shock the conscience.0 We emphasize, howev-;r. that this a,nalysis �Is for 
the appli�tion of a somewhat subjective test wi� only limited guidance from the Court. We 
therefore cannot predict with confidence whether a court would agree with ow conclusiOns; . 

· --"thouP,;111 llisCUSJed"more fully-below: we 1>� lbe-interpretation -of 1\rtil:te-t6'nubstanttve- -- -- ·- ··· - -- - " 

standard·is unlikely tO be subject to judicial inquiry. 
· 

21 Additional analysis may be requinld in the case of aliens eatided lo lawful pcnnanenl resident status. 
Ccmpore Kwong Hal Chew v. Colding, 344 U.S. 590 (1953). with Shaughnu.fy v. ·United Stalu a rel Mezel, 345 
U.S. 206 (1953). You have iufomled us that the CIA docs not use these ICClmiqucs on $1)' United SlateS persons, 
including lawt\11 pemt.inent residents. and we clo not belc address United States obligations Wider Article 16 with 
re&peGt to such aliens. 

• 22 Our aualysis is not affected by the recent ClllKlbncnt of the Emergency Suppleme.nW Approprialions Ad.. 
for DofiDc. Ille Global War on Tenor, a Tsunami Relief, 2005, Pub. L. No. 109·13, 119 Stat 23 1 (2005). 
Section 103l(aX1) of that law ]JJUYides that 

[n]one oftbe filnds appropriated or ocbcrwlse made available by this 'Act shall be obliga(cd or oxponded to suldect any penon in the c:ustocly or under the �aic:al cpatro1 of tho United States to tonme 'or c:ruct. inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment dlat is prolul>ited by tho 
Constitution, laws, or treaties oflhe United States. 

1 19 Stal at 256. �U&C the Senato reservation; as deposited Wilb the,United Statcs·instnDncllt ofratificatiol), 
defines United States obligations Under Article 16 of the CAT, this slatueG does not _prohibit the expmdicure of t\ands 
for conduct thal. docs not'violate U�tcd States obligations lllMfer Arlitle 16, as· limited by the SCJUtte reservation. 
Furthermore, this statute itself dc&ncs "cruel, inhuman, or depading treatment orpuoishmonf' as "the mie� 
unusual. and inllwnano tmltmellt or ptinisbmcnt pn)hibitcd by the fifth amendment, eighth amendment, or 
fourteenth amondmeat to �  Constitution of the United States." Id. § 103 l(b)(2). 
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A. 

Although, pursuant to the Senate's reservation, United States obligations under Article 16 
extend ,to ''the cruel, unusual and· inhumane treatment or punishment prohibited by the Fifth, 
Eighth, and/or Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States," o�y the Fifth 
Amendment is potentially relevant here. The Fourteenth Amendment provides. in relevant part: 
"No State stiall . . .  deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law." · 
(Emphasis added.) This Amendment does not apply to actions taken by the federal Government. 
See, e.g., San Francisco Arts & Athletics, Inc. v. United States Olympic Comm,, 483 U.S. 522, 
S42 n.21 (J.987) (explaining that the Fourteenth Amendment "does not apply" to the federal . . 
Government); Bolling v. Sharpe, 347 U.S. 497, 498-99 (l954) (noting that the Fifth Amendment 
rather than the Fourteenth Amendment applies to actions taken by the District of Columbia). 
The Eighth Amendment prohibits the int1iction of"cruel amf.unusuaJ.punlshments." (Emphasis 
added.) As the Suprem� Court has repeatedly held. the Eighth Amendment does not apply until 
there has been a fonnil adjudication of guilt. E.g., Bell v. Wolfish. 441 U.S. 520, 535 n. 16 
(1979); Ingraham v. Wright, 430 U.S. 651, 671 n.40 (1977). See also In re Guantanamo 
Detainee Cases, 355 F. Supp. 2d 443, 480 (i>.D.C. 2005) (dismissing detainees' claims based on 
Eighth Amendment because "the Eighth Amendment applie5 only after an individual is 
c:Onvicted of a mme;') (stayed pending appeal). The same conclusion concerning the limited 
applicability ofth,e Eighth Amendment under Article 16 was expressly recognized by the Senate 
and the Executive Branch during the CAT. ratification deliberations: 

The Eighth Amendment prohibition of cruel and unusu� punishment is. of the 
three [constitutional provisions cited in the Senate reservation]. the most limited 
in scope, as this amendment has.__�onsistently been interpreted as protecting only 
"those convicted of crimes." Ingraham "· Wright, 430 U.S. 651, 664 {1977). The 
Eighth Amendment does, however, afford protection against torture and ilJ· 
treatment of persons in prison and similar situations. of criminal punislunent. 

Summary and Analysis of the Convention Against Torture and Other Crue� ·Inhuman or 
Degrading Treatment or.Punishment, In S: Treaty Doc. No. 100-20, at 9 (emphasis added). 
Because tlie high value detainees on whom the CIA might use enhanced interrogation .techniques 
have not been conviGted of any crime, the su.bstantivc requireme� of the BiP,tb Amendment 
would not be relevant here, even if we assume that Article 16 has application to the CIA's 
interrogation pr�gram. 23 . . -

The F'Jfth Amendment, however, is not subject to these salne limitations. As potentially 
relevant here, the substantive due process component of the Fi!lh Am�ment protects against 
executive action that "shocks the conscience." Rochin v. Ca/jfomla, 342 U.S. 165, l 72 (1952); 

. see O/SO County Ojsacramento v. LeWls, 523 U.S. 833, 846 (1998) ("To thiS end) fOr hilfa 

%J To be sure. treatment 8mO\lllliJll to punishment (let alone, cruol anil unusual punishment) genemlly 
cannot be imposed on indMduaJs who have not been c:omictcd of crimes. But Ibis prolu'bition flows fiom the Fifth 
Amendrncnuada than lheFJgbth. See Woljl.lh, 441 U.S. at 535 n.16; United Statra v. Salemo, 481 U.S. 739, 746· 
47 (1987). ,See also Infra l10lc 26. 

'f'8P 8B81Mt��------_J�fQii91Ql .,. ,.,'' 
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century now we have spoken of the cogni7.8ble level of executive abuse of power as that which 
shocks the conscience.").24 · 

B. 

·We must therefore determine whether the CIA interrogation program involves conduct 
that "shocks the conscience." . The Court bas indicated that whether .government conduct can be 
said to .. shock the conscience" depends primarily on whether the conduct is "arbitrary in the 
constitutional seose,7' Lewis, 523 U.S. at 846 (internal quotation marks omitted); that is, whether 
it amounts to the "exerci'se of power without any reasonable justification in the seavice of a 
legitimate governmental objeenve," ttl. "[C]onduct intended to injure in some way uajustifiable 
·by any government interest is the sort of official action most likely to rise to the coliacience
shocking level," Id. at 849, although, in some cases, deliberate indifference to the risk of 
inflicting such unjustifiable' injury might also "shock the conscience," id. at 850-S 1. The Court 
has also suggested that it is appropriate to consider whether, in light of �itional executive 

· . behavior. of contemporary praotice. and of the standards of blame generally applied to them," 
conduct "is so egregious. so outrageous, that it may fairly be said to shock the contemporary 
conscience." Id. at 847 n�s.2' 

Several considerations complicate our analysis. First, there are relatively few cases in 
which the Court· bas analyzed whether conduct "shocks the conscience." and these cases involve · 
eontexts that differ dramatieally ftom the CIA interrogauon program. Further, .the Court has 
emphasized that there is ."no calibrated yard stick" with which to determine whether. conduct 
"shocks the conscience." Id at 847 .. To the contrary: "Rules of due process are not . . .  Subject 
to mechanic;il application in unfamiliar territory." Id. at BSO. A claim that government conduct 
"shocks the conscience," therefore, requires "an exact analysis of circumstances." Id. The Court 
has explained: 

· 

24· Bec:ausc what is at isslle .under 1he text of the Seaalc �on is the subset of "miel, iohwnan or 
degrading lreabnont" that is "fbc: cruel, unusual and inluDll8oe tteatmeat • : . prohibited by the Jraftb • • •  

Ame1ldmentO. n we do not boli8Ye that the procedmal upectS of die FiDh Amendment an relevant. at least iD the 
context of intenogadon cechnictues umdatcd.to. the c:rimJnaljustl99 system. Nor. given the Janguage � Anicle 16 
and 1ho J'esc,Milion; do �  betim that United States obligations under this Article inchMk: other aspeds of the FiNl 
� such as the T� CJause or the various privacy rights that the SupRme Court h;i.s found lO  bo 
protected by tba .Dnc Process Clause. : 

25 It a(tpCan that� conduct is a necessary but pedlaps.not IU8icicmt coaditioil lo 
establishing that e.xecutM conduct �olalcS subslindw due piocess. &e Lnls. � U.S. at 847 n.8 ("Only if 1be 
neCUltll')' eondl#on of egregious 1'ehavior weie satisfi .. woUld �be a poalblUIJI. of RQ08Dizing a substantive �Jrigb&to·befRo !'f•8"h � � .. .. ,,.,,, mipc �bo. debate •beuMbo IUllcienoy of 
historical examples of ODfoieement of lhi: iigbt claimed, or its ieoognllion in ocher ways.") (�scs added); see 
also. e.g., Terrell v. Lal',on. 396 P.Jd 975. 978 n.l (8th Cir. 2005) ("To violate subslantivo due process. the mncluct 
ofan executive ofli� �be oonscicnco lhcK:kiitg md must violate" a ftandamcn1al righL); SlulOl'dlllCk v. Hoff, 
346 F.3d 1178, 1181 (8di Cir. 2003). k is tberefo� arguable � consci.cncc-shocking l>ebavior would not violate 
lhe Constitution if it dicl not violate a fbndamental right 0r if it were nanowly tailored to serve a compcllin& state 
inlaesl. See, e.;., Washington v. Glifclcs6erg, .511 U.S. 702, 721' (1997). Because 'we conciude that the CIA 
int"'1'0gation piogram does not "shodc the conscience," we need no;t address these issues he.re. 

101 saeRBnl� -----��(1nm omc 
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The phrase [due process of law] formulates a concept less rigid and more fluid 
than those envisaged in otl)er specific and particular provisions of the Bill of 
Rights. ns application is less a matter of rule. Asserted denial is to be tested by 
an appraisal of the. totality of fa�s in a given case. That which may. in one 
setting, constitute a denial of fundamental fairness, shocking to the universal 

sense of justice, may. in other circumstances, and in light of other considerations, 
fall short of such a denial. · 

. . 
Id at SSO (quoting Betts v. Brady, 3 16 U.S. 4SS, 462 (1942)) (alteration in uwis). Our task, 
therefore, is to apply in· a novel context a highly fact-dependent test with little guidance from the 
Supreme Court. 

1. 
' . 

We first consider whether the eIA interrogation prosram involves conduct that is 
"constitutionally arbitrary... We conclude that it does not. Indeed. we find no· evidence of 
"conduct interided to injure in some way unjustifiable by any govermDent interest," id. at 849, or 

· of deliberate ��erence to the possibility of such unjustifiable injwy, see id. at 853. . . 
As an initial matter. the Court bas made clear that whether·conduct can be considered to 

be' constitutionally arbitrary depends vitally on whether it furthers a government interest, and. if 
it does, the nature a'nd importance of that interest. The test is not merely whether the conduct is 
"intended to injure," but rather whether it is "intended to ittj�re 'in some way unjustifiable by 019' 
government interest." Id at 849 (emphasis added). It is the "exercise of power without any 
reasonable justiftcaJJon In the service of a legl'IJmate governmental objective" that can be said to 
"shock. the conscience." Id. at 846 (emphasis added). In United States v. Salemo. 481 U.S. 739, 
748 (1987). for example, the Court explained that the Due Process Clause "Jays down [no] . . .  

categorical imperative," and empbasiud that the Court has "repeatedly held that the 
Government's regulatoiy interest in community safety can, in appropriate circumstances, 
outweigh an individual's liberty interest." See alsoHamdi v. Runujeld, 124 S. Ct. 2633, 2646 
(2004) (plurality opinion) (cxpiaining that the individual's interests must be weighed agai�st the 
government's). The �ent's interest is thus ao important part of the context that must be 
carefully considered in evaluating an asserted violation of due proceSs.26 · · 

• 'Ille prebiaJ detention cDatext is infonualive. Allalysis or.he gov�·· inleiest and� lo 
imposing a �lion of co�.is � to clctamining whether tllClo is a 'Yiolation of due process in 1his 
context. Sn Sqkmo, 481 U:S. at 747.:.,$0. '!be gUwmmenl has a legilim!'fc interest in ��t[lng) tb[e) 
delendon." Wo{fl.sh, 441 U.S. � 537, .wlllch � govamacnt action that .. � mti� be CODIU!Cted" to the 
dctcm�:SohMe, 481 Q,S. at 7�7 (� �·11mb oorfnl!ll). Bj cmiui; lblJ1tdlii au& iild iiDiiSUili 
puaishmeol on such deCainccs would vloJiio � ixOcess because die goveiDmcnt has ao legitimalo Interest in 
ioflictilig pmlshment prior to ClOmliction. Sa Woljl8h, 441 U.S. at 535 4 n.16. 

. ' 
In additioo, IDtls auggests that Ille Camt's F.ighth Amendmtatjurispudence sheds at least some light on 

the doe process lnquhy. &e 523 U.S, at 852-53 (analogizing the duo proc:en inquily to the Eigb!h Amendment 
context and noting that in both cases "liability should bun on 'whetha' fbrce was applled in a good faith effort to 
maintain. or restore discipline or maliciously and sadistically for the very purpose of causiD; hum•") (quoting 
Whltleyv.'-lbtra, 475 U.S. 312, 320-21 (1!>86)). Tbe intc::nogatioa program we consider does not involve or allow 
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Al Qaeda's demonstrated ability to launch sophisticated attacks·causing mass casualties 

within the �nited States and against United States interests worldwide, as well as its.continuing 
efforts to plan and to execute such attacks, see supra p. 9, indisputably pose a grave and 
continuing threat. "It is 'obvious and u�le' that no governmental interest is more 
compelling than the security of@le Na�n." Haigv. Agee,,4S3 U.S. 280, 307 (1981) (citations 
omitted); see also Salemo, 481 U.S. et 748 (noting that "society's interest is at i� p�' "in 
ti�es of war or insurrection'». It is this paramount interest that the Government seeks to 
vindicate thlough the interrogation program. 1R4eed, the program, which the CIA believes "has 
been a key reason y.rhy al-Qa'ida has failed to launch a spectacular attack in the· west since 11 
September 2001," F/feCttvmus Memo at 2, directly furthers that interest, producing substantial 
quantities of otherwise unavailable actionable intelligence. As detailed above, ordinary 
interrogation techniques had little effect on either KSM or Zubaydab. Use of enhanced 
techniques, however, led to critical, actionable intelligence sue� as the discovery of the Guqlba 
Cell, which was tasked with execudNJ KSM's planned Second W.ave attacks against Los 

. Angeles. Interrogations of these most valuable detainees and comparatively lower-tier high 
value detainees such as Hasan Ghul and Janat Gui have also greatly increased· the CIA's 
understanding of our enemy and its plans. · 

M, evidenced by our discussion in Part I, the CIA goes to great'lengths to ensure that the 
techniques are applied ooly as reasonably necessary to protect this paramount interest in "the 
security of the Nation;" Various aspects of the program ensure that enhanced techniques will be 

'used only in. the interrogations of the detainees who are most likely to have critica� actionable 
· ..,.. - --� - -----intelligence;-!fhe-eh\-screening-prooedures;-wbich the-cIA-imposes-in-addition-to-the-standards - - - -- ·- -- - · 

e applicable to activities conducted �t to paragraph four of the MemoIJDdum of 
Notification, �sure that th� techniques are not used unless the CIA reasonably believes that the 
detainee is a "senior member of al-Qarda or [its affiliates]," and the detainee has "knowledge of 
imminent terrorist threats .against the USA" or bas been direCtJy involved in the planniM 9f__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 

attacks. January 4 [Jm-at-S-;arupm-p:-s-.--.nacrfacnffiif eDJWicecfteciinlques have-been usec(b )(3) Cl AA ct 
to date in the interrogations of only'28 high value detainees out of the 94 ddainees in CIA 
custody demonstrates this selectiy,ity. · · · 

Use of the wateJboard is limited still further, requiring "credible intelJigence that a 
.tenorist �k is immin.ent; . . . substantial and credl"bl� indicators that the subject has actionable 
intelligence that �  prevent, disrupt or delay this d,&ck; and [a detamination that o]ther 

.. interrogation methods have fBiled to elicit the infbrmation [and that] . . .  other • . .  methods are 
urilikely to elicit this information wtthhi the perceived time limit/or preventing the attack." 
Auguat 2 Rizzo Letter (attachment). Once 8gain, the CIA's·practice confirms the prosram's 
.selectivity. CIA interrogators have used the wataboani on·only three detainees to date-:.-KSM, 
Zubaydah, and Al-Nashi,ri-and have 11ot used it at atl since�h 2003. 

Che malicious or sadistic inOiction of harm. Rather, u discu,ssbcl in the teXt, inlem>gation leclmiqucs me used Olily 
as reasonably deemed nec:cssary to t\Uth.,- a goverament iDtemt of Che iilghest order, and have been cardWly 
designcc,l to avoid inflicting severe pain or suffering or any other lasting or significant harm and to minimize the risk 
of apy haDn lhat does not fWthci this government inteRsL See ilrfro pp. 29-31. · 

........... ,,. ... 
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Moreover, enhanced techniques are considered only when the on-scene interrogation 
team considers them n�uary because a detajnee is withholding or manipulating important, 
actionable intelligence or.there is insufficient time to try other techniques. 'For example, as 
recounted above, the CIA used enhanced techniques in the interrogations of KSM and Zubaydah 
only after ordiawy interrogation tac:ties had faiied. Even then, CIA Headquarters must make the 
decision whether to use enhanced techniques in IJ)Y interrogation. Officials at CIA Headquartm 
can assess the situation based on the ioterrop,tion team's reports and intelligence from a variety 
of other sources and are therefore well positioned to assess the importance of the information 
sought. 

Once approved, techniques are used only in escalating fashion so that it is unlikely that a 
detainee would be subjected to more duress than is reasonably. necessmy to elicit the information 
sought. Thus, no technique is used on a detainee unless use of that technique at that time appears 
n� to obtaining the intelligenee. And use of enhanced techniques ceases c•if the detainee . 

·is  judged to be eonsistendy .ptoviding accurat� intelligence or if he is no longer believed to have 
actionable intelligence." Technil/lles at S. Jndeed, use of the techniques usually ends after just a 
few days when the detainee begins participating. Enhanced techniques, therefore, would. not be 
used on a detainee not reasonably thought to possess important. actionable intelligence that could 
not be obtained otherwise. 

Not only is the interrogation program closely tied to a government interest of the highest 
order, it is also designed, through its careful limitatiom and screening criteria, to avoid causing 

· any severe pain. or. suffering or inflicting significant or lasting harm. As the OMS Guiiklines 
explain. "[i]n all instances the general goal of these techniqu� is a psychological impact. and not 
some physical effect, with a specific goal of'disloeate[ing] [the detainee,s] expectations 
r�garding the treatment he· believes be will receive. ,., OMS Guidelines at 8-9 (second alteration 
in original). Furthermore, t�ques can be used only if there are no medieal or psychologieal · 
contraindications. Thus, no technique is ever used if there is reason to believe it will cause the 
detainee significant mental or physiCal hum. \\?I� enhanced techniques are used, OMS closely 
monitors the detainee' s condition to ensure. that he does not, in &ot, eXperience severe pain or 
suffering or sustain any signifieaot or lasting harm. 

This facet of our analysis bean emphasis. We do not eonoludo � any conduot, n� 
matter how extreme, could be justified by a suffici�y weighty gov.emmcnt interest coupled 
with appropriate t&iloring. Rather, our inquiry is limited to the program under COll!}ideration, in 
which the teclmiques do not amount to torture considered indepeildendy ot in combination. See 
Techniques at 28-45; Com'biMd Use at 9-19. Torture is Gategorically prohibited both by the 
CAT, .me art. 2(2) ("No exceptional cir(:\lmstances �tsoever . . . may be i11V9ked as a 
justification ofto!"Ure�"), and by implementing legislation; iree 18 U.S.C. §§ 23.40..2340A 

�e program, moreover, is designed to minimize the risk·ofinjury or any suffering that is 
unintended or does not advance the purpose of the program. For example. in ctietary · 
manipulatioil. the minimum caloric intake is set at or above levels used in cooµnerci8' weight
loss programs, thereby avoiding the possibility of significant weight loss. In nudity and water 
dousin&· interrogators set ambient air temperatures high enough to guard against hypo�rmia. 
The walling technique employs· a false·wall and a C.coUar (or similar device) to help avoid 
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whiplash. See. Techniques at B. Wrth resp� to sleep deprivation, constant monitoring protects 

against the possibility that detainees might injure themselves by hanging from their wrists, suffer 
ftom acute edema, or even experieiwc no.,traosient hallucinations; See Techniques at 1 1-13. 
With the waterboar.d, interrogators U&:e potable �ne rather than plain water so that detainees 
Wm not suffer from byponatremia and to minimize the risk ofpneumonja. See id. at 13-14. The 
board is also designed to allow interrogators to place the detainee in a head-up position so that 
water may be cleared very quickly, and medical pmonnel and equipment are on hand should any 
unlikely problems actually develop. See Id. 14. All enhanced techniques are conducted only as 
authorized an� pursuant to medical guidelines and supervision. 'n 

As is clear from these descriptions and the discussion above, the CIA uses enhanced 
techniques only as necessary to obtain information that it reasonatbly views aS vital to protecting 
the United States and its intaests from further terrorist attacks. The techniques are used only jn 
the interrogation of those who are reasoiaably believed to be closely asiociated with al Qaeda and 
senior enough to have actionable intelligence concerning terrorist threats. Even .then. the 
techniques are used only to the extent reasonably··beJieved .to be necessary to obtain otherwise 
una,vailable intelligence. In addition, the techniques are designed to avoid inflicting severe pain 
or suffering, and no technique will be used if there is reason to believe it will cause significant 
harm. Indeed, the techniques have been designed to minimize the risk of injury or any suffering 
that doe$ not furth�the Government's interest in obtaining actionable iil.telliges:ice. The program 
is clearly not intended "to injure in some way unju�ifiable by any government interest ... Lewis. 

. · 523 U.S. at 849. Nor can it be said to reflect "deliberate indifference'• to a substantial risk of 
. _ __ _  ..swm_nnjustifiablcJnjucy.._/d...at .81L�-------------- --------·- -- - - --------------- ·---- ------·  

21 The CIA 's ere generally oonsults with lhe CI.A•s Office of General Counsel (which in tum may consult 
withlhis ODice) when.pmeoted with DO\lel oin:umStanCcs. 'lbis consulralion fill1her Rcluces 811J possibilif¥ that 
CIA interrogators could be thought to be. "abusing [their) power. or employi,og ii ann insbumen1 of OflPl'CSSIOn," 
Lewis, 523 U.S. at 840 (citation and qUOlation marks omiU.cd; alteration in Lr.vis); ste also Chavez, 538 U.S. al 774 
(opinion of Thomas. J.). so as to re� their condnc:t oo�onally asbiblUy. · · 

•. 21 This is not lo say that daO illlmogatiGll program has worbd perfcc:dy. According to lho JG &port, th� 
. CJ.\ at least initially, c:ollld not always distinguish detainees who bad information bi1t mrc succ:esst\IU)' misting 

· . . interrogation hm those who did not � have tho infommiou. ·See JG &port at 83-85. On at least oat 
-
(
·
b
·-·)·(·1

-·)·-- -------- ---------------���-� llave saUltecJ ilJ what might be deemed in iecro&pect to me been the� uso or 
�.. uJihanQcd �-()a-111aloecasioli,.althaqh_��-llCCllC ilifenogalio�'.team • zu dah to be. 

(b )(3) NatSecA�t olclllfJdl wilhia CIA · still bclicMd he wiSWitliliOI ···infOrmatioa,;-
���{�--------- -----------·�- ������������������ 
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--�------''flCf'llhds�-..mwmumle!ple;-hlmMWln!Oillt!fei..r,4dcMl8-.ll8Hlbfti GLt\ .. ..._(that lsj � fO.iOjq ju SoplC lllJJuUnstifiab!n 
by any government interest," or•deb'berate indifrenqce'"to Ibo �Gf sueh uqfUstmable IJ1i11:1Y. Uwls, 523 
U.S. al 849. As long as the' CIA reasc;mably believed that ZldJaydah continued to withhold suflicientJy important 
information. use of the walaboanl was silppOn.ed by the-Oovemment's inte.est i,n plOCeCting Che Nation from 
subseqlleot terrorist auadcs. The �ce of a Ie8SOD8ble, good tiith belief ts not aogatecl betliuse the tllctual 
ptedic:ates for Chat belief me subsequently determined to �  false. Moreover, ill.Ibo iubaydah example. CIA 
Headquarters dispalGhed officials to observe the last watcdloanl �. These oftkWucported that enhanced 
techniques wore no longer aeedecl. See JG Report at BS. 11rus, Ibo CIA did not simply rely on what appeaNd to be 
creda'blc .intelligence but Jather QCa5Cd using cnhu'K:ed technfques despite this intclligmoc. 
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We next address whether. co•idered in light of "an understanding of traditional 
executive behavior, of contemporary practice, ind of the standards of blame generally applied to 
them," use of the enhanced interrogationteclmiques co�itutes government behavior that "is so 

.egregious, so outrageous, that it may fairly be said to shock the contemporary conscience." Id. at 
847 n.8. We have not found evidence of traditional executive behavior or contemp·orary practice 
either condemning or condoning an interrogation program carefully limited to further a vital 
government interest and designed to avoid unnecessary or serious �. 29 However, in many 
contexts, there is a strong tradition against the use of coercive interrogation techniques. 
Accordingly, this aspect of the analysis poses a °"ore difficult' question. We examine the 
traditions surrounding ordinary criminal investigations within the United States, the military' s . 
tradition of not employing coercive techniques in intelligence intcrroptions, and the fact that the 
United States regularly condemns conduct undertakeri by other countries that bears at least some 
resemblance to the techniques at issue. 

· · 

These traditions provide significant evidence that the use of enhanced interrogation 
techniques might "shock the contemporary conscience"' in at least 9ome contexts. Id As we 
have explained, however, the due process inquiry depends critically on setting.and ciCcumstance, 

. see, e.g., id. at 847, 850, and each of these contms differs in important ways froin the one we 
consider here. Careful consideration of the underpinnings of the standards of conduct expected 
in these other contexts, moreover, demonstrates that those standards are not controlling here. 

_ _ __ ...lurtber ... as..�laiJled bc.low,_tb� .m.IJ.on�J�.hnigv.�A�Jiltll411H�-fi:o.m1®Jmigq�.-�-J>_yJh�- __ _ _ _ __ ·- _ 

. United States on its own troops, albeit under significantly different conditions. At a mioimum, 
this confirms that use of these techniques cannot be considered to be categoricaJly 
impermissible; that is, in some circumstances, use of these techniques is· consistent with 

· "traditional executive behavior" and "contemporary practice!' Id at 847 n.8. AB explained 
below, we believe such circumstances are present here. 

Domestic Criminal lnwstlgations. Use of intenpgation practices like those we eonsider 
here in ordinary c:riminal investigations might well "shodc the conscienc;e." In !Wchin v. 

21' CIA inlerrogation practice appears to have vaJied ova' ti,. The /G Report explains,Chal the CIA uhaa 
had� inwlwment in the intcnoplion of lndividmls whoce lntmsts me opposed to those of the l!Diled 
States.• /G RqJOrl at 9. Iii t,he early 1980s, 'for example, the CIA initiatecl tbe Ruman Resomce Bxpl•on 
("HRB") tl8ining p!'!>gllUD. •designed to baln foreign ·liaisoa services on lntarogation tecllniques." Id. 1be CIA 
� lhe HRE.progntm in 1986 because of allegations of human rights abwics in .l::.atin America. See Id; at 10. 
Jn 1986, the CIA established a policy · 

to ncfthczparticipido Mrrltr in D(K CN:Gmap �that imrolws &he use ef.lolce,-mctaaSal1-----
or physical toiture. extmneJy demeaning indipifies or �  to iilhumane crea'tment.ofany 
kind as an aid to iotenogatiolL Then: must be firm intelligence or operational justification fOr 
participation in intmogation and reasonable assmnces that no human rights violations will ·occur. 

Id. (quoting Directorate of Operations Handbook SO·LJYou have .infonncd us that Ibis policy pertains only �o 
participation in interrogations of detainees not in UJ!ftcd States cmtody and is therefore ooi implicalCd by the 
propam Wider consideration. / 
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California, 342 U.S. 16S (1952), the SuJ>reme Court reversed a criminal conviction where the 
prosecution introduced evidence against the defendant t1iat had been obtained by the !°rcible 
pumping of the defendant's stomach. The Court concluded that the conduct at 1Ssue shocks the 
conscience" and was "too close to the rack and the screw." Id. at 172. Likewise, in· Williams v. 
United States, 341 U.S. 97 (1951). the Court considered a conviction under a statute that . 
criminalized depriving an individual of a constitutional right under color of law. The defendant 
suspected several persons of committing a particular crime. He then 

over a period of three days took four men to a paint shack . . .  and used brutal 
methods to obtain a confession from �b of them. A rubber hose. a pistol, a 
blunt instrument, a sash cc>rd and other implemeqt were used in the project . . . .  
Each was beaten. threatened. and unmercifully punished for several hours until he 
confessed. 

Id: it 98·99. The Court characterized this as "the classic use of force to make a man testify 
aaainst himseJf,'1 which would render the confessions inadmissible. Id. at 101 . The Court 
concluded: 

But where·police take matters in their own hands, seizo,victims, beat and pound 
them until they confess.. there cannot be th� slightest doubt that the police have 
deprive;d the victim of a right under the Constitutio� It is the right of the accused 
to

. 
be tried by a legaUy constituted court, not by a kangaroo court . 

. -- - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - ..... - - - ...... - - -- .... - -- - ..... - -- ·- - -- ··- -·· -

.

-- - - - - - ..... -- .... .... -- ·�- - ..... - .... ..... - - :-- - -- .. 
Id. � 101 . 

· tncnmination Clause, the broader guarantees of the Due Process Clause, or both.»). 

The CIA program is considerably less invasive or extreme than much of the conduct at 
is&Ue in these cases. In addition, the govemmem interest at issue

' i� eaQh of these cases was the 
general interest in ordinary law enforcement (and, in Williams, even that was d�btful). That 
government interest is strikingly different fro� what is at stake here: the national security-in 
particular, the protection of the United States and its interests against attacks that may result in 

33 (b)(1 )  
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massive civilian casualties. Specific constitutional constraints, such as the Fifth Amendment's 
Self-Incriminatfon Clause, which provides that "[n]o person . . .  shall be compelled in any 
criminal case to be a witness against himself:" (emphasis added), apply when the government 
acts to funher its genetal interest in law enforcement and refl� explicit fundamental limitations 
on how the government may further that interest. Indeed, most ofthe·Court's police 
interrogation cases appear to be rooted in �e policies behind the Self-Incrimination Clause and 
concern for the fairness and integrity of the trial process. In Rochin, for example, the Court was 

· concerned with the use of evidence obtained by coercion to bring about a criminal conviction. 
See, e.g., 342 U.S. at 173 (''Due process of law, as a historic and generative principle, precludes 
defining, and thereby confining. these standards of.conduct more precisely than ta say that 
convictions cannot be brought about by methods that offen� �a sense of justice."') ( c�on 
omitted); id. (refusing to hold that .. in order to convict a man the police cannot extract by force 
what is in bis .mind but can extract what is in his stomac:hj. See also.Jacbon v. Denno, 378 
U.S. 368, 377 (1964) (c�cterizing the interest at stake in police interrogation ca.sea as. the 
"right to be free of a conviction based upon a coerced confession"); Lyons v. OklahomP, 322 
U.S. 596, 60� (1944) {nplaining that "(a] coerced confession is offensive.to basic standards of 
justice, not because the victim has a legal grievance against the police, but because declarations 
procured by torture are not preinises from which a ci�lized forum will infer guilt"). Even 
Chavez, which might indicate the Court•s receptiveness to a substantive due process claim based 
on coercive police interrogation practices irrespective of whether �e evidence obtained was ever 
u.sed against the individual interrogated, involved an interrogation implicating ordinary law 
enforcement interests. 

· - -- - ------ ·coUiiSnave rc>ns-arstIDSUishea the ge>vernmenrs Interest rn·on1rnary·1aw enrorcemenr-·---- -- - --
ftom other government interests such ai national security. The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 
Court of Review recently explained that, with respect tO the Fourth Amendment, "the [Supreme] 
Court distinguisbe[s] general.crime conuol programs and those that have another particular 

, purpose, such as protection of citizens against special hazards or protection of our borders." In 
re Sealed Case, 310 F.3d 717, 745-46 {For. Intel. Surv. Ct. Rev. 2002) (discussing the Court's 
"special needs" cases and disti1J8U.ishing "FISA's general programmatic purpose" of 
"protect[ing] the natio� against terrorists and espionage threats directed by foreign.poweri'" from 
general crime control). Under the "special needs" doctrine, tli� Supreme Court has approved of 
waranttess and BYen �icionless searches' that serve "special needs, beyon4 the normal need fur 
Jaw enforcement." Vernonia Schol Dist. 41Jv. Acton, SIS U.S. �. 653 (1995) (quotaiion 
marks and citation omitted). Thus, llthougb the Court has explained that it "cannot sanction 
[ �utomobile] stops justified only by the" "general interest in crime control," Indianapolis v • 

. &lmond. 531 U.S. 32, 44 (2�) (quotation marks and citation omitted), it sugested that it 
might approve of a "roadblock aet up to thwart an immin�t terrorist attack." 'Ill.. See also 
Memorandum for J.ames B. Com� De .  Attom Oen from N el · · 

rJY cc o al Counsel, Re: Whether Of AC May Withorit 
Obtaining a Judicial Warrant Enter the Commer:cial Premises of a Designated &tity To Secure 
Property That Has Been BIO!kd Pursuant to IEFPA (April J 1, 200S). Notably, in the due 
process context. the Court ha:s distinguished the Govermilent•s interest in detaining illegal aliens 
generally from its interest in detaining suspected tenorists. See �. 533 U.S. at 691 .  
Although the Court �eluded that a statute permitting the indefinite dete�tion of aliens subject 
to a final order of removal but who could not b.e removed to other countries would raise 

!OP SBCRElll._ ____ �---''140FOM . 
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substantial constitutional questions, it suggested that its reasoning might nof apply to a statute 
that ••appl[ied] narrowly to a smal:I segment of particularly dangerous individuals, say, suspected 
terrorists." Id. at 691 (quotation marks an4 citation omitted). 

Accordingly, for these reasons. we do not believe that the tradition that emerges ftom the 
police interrogation context provides controlling evidence ofa relevant executive·tradition 
prohibiting use of these techniques in the quite different context of intenvgations Undertaken 
solely to prevent foreign terrorist attacks against the United States and its interests. 

- . . 

United States Military Doctrine. Anny FieldMam1al J4�S2 sets forth the military'� basic 
approach to intelligence interrogations. � lists a variety of interrogation techniques that 
genel'aJly involve only verbal and emotional tactics. In the "emotional love approach.'' for 
example. the int8Jfogator might exploit the love a detainee feels for his fellow soldiers. l;Dd use 
this to motivate the detainee to cooperate. Id. at 3-JS. In the "tear-up (harsh) approach," "the 
interrogator behaves in an overpowering manner with a loud ind threatening voice [and] may 
even feel.the need to throw objects across the room to heighten the [dctainee's] implanted 
feelings of fear." Id at 3-16. �Field Mam1al counsels .that "[g)reat care nmst be t•en when 
[using this technique] so any actions would not violate the prohibition on coercion and threats 
contained in �.OPW, Article 17." Id Indeed, from the outset. the Field Manual explains that 
t� Geneva Conventions "and US poliqr expressly .prohibit acts of violence or intimidation, 
including physioal or mental torture. threats, insults, or exposure to inhumane treatment as a . · 

means of or aid to interrogation." Id. at 1-8. As prohibited acts of physical an4 � torture, . 
· .  _ .--..the.FieldManualJists...'lfJoo.d.d.epiiwtioo':llllCC".(a]bnormal.Sleep. depriY� .respec,ti.YelJ-/ci.. ·- __ _ __ _ _ _  -. 

The Field Manual provides evidence "of traditional executive behavior[ and] of . 
contemporuy practice,11 Lewis, 523 U.S. at 847 n.8, but we do not fiiid it dispositive for several 
reasons. Most obviously, as the Field Manual niakes clear, the approach it embodies is designed 
for traditional armed oonfµcts, in particular, conflicts governed by the Geneva Conventions. See 
Field Manual 34-S2 at 1-7 tq 1-8; •• also id. at iv-v (notins tb:at interrogations must comply 
with the Gene\ra Conventions and �e Uniform Code of Military Justice). The United States. 
however, has long resisted efforts to extend the protections of the Gel)eva Conventions to 
terrorists and other unlawiUI combatants. As President Reagan stated when the United States 
rejected Protocol I to the Geneva Conventions, the position of the United States is that it "nwst ·· 

not; and need·not, give recognition'uid protection 'to·tenorist groups as a price for progress in 
humanitarian �w." Presid�nt Ronald Reagan, Letter of Transmittal to the Senate·of Protocoi � 
additional to � Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1P4Sl, concluded at Genova on June 10, 1977 
(Jan. 29, 1987). Ptesident Bush, m.oiebver, has expressly detenniried that the Geneva 
Convention Relative to the Treatment.of Prisoners of War-("OPW") does not apply to the 
oooflict with al. Qaeda. See Memotpdnm ftgm the President, lle· E/fllllQIW �fRdi..,.�,,...<fl/&1-----
QaedO f!nd Talllxm Detainees at l (F�. 7, 2002)� see also Memorandum for Alberto R. �Jl7.8les, Counsel to the President and WiUiani J, ff&ynes .U, General Counse� Department of· 
Defense, &om Jay S. Bybee, Assistant Attorney General, Office oflegal Counsel, Re: 
Application of �ties and Laws to al Qaeda and Tilliban Detainees at 9· 1 o (Jan. 22, 2002) 
(explaining that GPW does not apply to non-state actors such as al Qaeda). 

35 (b)( 1 ) 
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We think that a policy premised on the applicability of.the Geneya Conventions and not 

purporting to bind the CIA does not constitute controlling evidence of executive tradition and 
contemporary practice with respect to untraditional armed conflict where those treati.es do not 

apply, where the enemy flagr&ntly violates the laws of war by secretly attaeking civilians, and 
whert? the United States cannot identify the enemy or prevent its attacks absent accurate 
intelJigence. 

· 

' ' 
State Department Reports. Each year, in the State Department's Country Reports on 

Human Rights Practices, the United States condemns coercive interrogation techniques and other 
practices employed by other countries. Certain of the techniques the United States has 
condemned appear to bear some resemblance to some of the CIA ioterrogation techniques. In 
.their discussion oflndonesia. for example, the repqrts list as "[p]sychologic:al torture" conduct 
that involves "food and sleep deprivation," but give no specific: information as to what these 
techniques involve. In their discussion of Egypt, the reports list as "methods of torture" 
"stripping and blindfolding victims; suspending· victims from· a ceiling qr doorftame with feet 
just touching the ftoor; beating vietims (with various objects]; . . .  and dousing victims with cold 
water ... See also, e.g., Algeria (describing the "chitl'on" method,.which involves "plaeing a rag 
drenched in dirty \vater in someone's mouth'j; Iran (counting sleep depriVation as either torture 
or severe prisoner abuse); Syria (discussing sleep deprivation and .. having cold water thrown on" 
detainees as either torture or "ill-treatment'}. The State Department's ioclusion of nudity, water . 
dousing, sleep deprivation, and food deprivation among the conduct it condemns is significant. 
and provides 5ome indication of an executive foreign rel,ations tradition condemning the use of 
these techniques.10 

To the extent they may be relevant, however, we do not believe that the reports provide 
evidence that the CIA interrogation program "shocks the contemporary conscience ... The reports 
do nof generally focus on or provide precise descriptions of individual interrogation tec�ques. 
Nor do the reports discuss io any detail the contexts in which the techniques are used. From 
what we glean from the reports. however, it appears that the condemned techniques are often part 
of a course of conduct that involves techniques and is undertaken in ways that beai no 
resembl�ce to the CIA interrogation program. Much of the oondeomed conduct goes tar · 

beyond the CIA techniques and would almost certainly constitute torture under United States 
law. Su, e.g., ES)'pt (diseussins "su�ding victims from a ceitpig or doorfra.me with feet just 
touching the floor'" and .. beating victims [with various objects] .. ); Syria (disaissing.finger 
crushing and severe beatings); Pakiitan (beatings, burning with cigarettes. electrle shock); 

· 

Uzbekistan (electric shock, � sexual abuse,.beatings). ·The·condetnned conduct, morcovcr, is 
often undertaken for reasom tbtally unlike the CIA's. For example. Indonesia security forces 
appar�htly use their techniques � order to obtain confessions,· to punish, and to extort money. . 
Bg�t "employ[s] torture to extract jnfonnatian. QOJ)il:e appmritinn ligiu;es to cease &beir poli&ioa11---
act1Vities, and to deter others ftoni similar �ivities." Th� is no indication that techniques are 

· 30 We recognize lhat as.a matter of diplomacy, !bl United States may for various reasons in various 
cil'CWD&1allCeS call aootber nation to account for prac:tic:a that may in some iespects lOSeD'lblo' conduct in � the 
United States might.in· some circumstanCles engage, covcrtJy or othenvisc. Diplomatic relations wilh reganl to 
foreign. countries aR not reliable evidellt'C of United States executive practice and thus may be of only limited 
relevance here. 

--
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used only as necessary to protect against grave terrorist threats or for any similarly vital 
A government interests. (or indeed for aoy legitimate government interest). On the contrary, much 
• of the aUeged abuses discussed in the reports appears to involve either the indiscriminate use of 

force, see, e.g., Kenya, or the targeting of critics of the government, see, �j.,.Liberia, Rwanda. 

And there is cemunJy no indiCation that 'these touniries apply c'areful screening procedures. 
medical monitoring, �r any of the other safeguards required by the CIA interrogation program. 

A United States foreign relations tradition of condemning torture, the indiscriminate use 
of force, the use of force against the government's politicil opponents, or the use of force to 
obtain confessions in ordinary criminal cases says little about the p�priety of the CIA's 
interrogation practices. The CIA's careful.screening procedures �e designed to cnsu� '114t 

. enhanced techniques are used in the relatively few interrogations of terrorists who are believed to 
possess vital, actionable intelUgence that might·avert an attack against the United States or its 
interests. · The CIA uses enhanced techniques only to the extent reasonably believed necessary to 

· obtain the informati<>n aOd takes great care to avoid infti� severe pain or suffering or any 
lasting or unnecessary harm. In short, the CIA program is designed to subject detainees to no 
more duress than·is justified by the Govemment's interest in protecting the United States from 
further terrorist attacks. In these essential respects, it differs from the conduct condemned in the · 

State Department reports. 

SERE Training. There iB also evidence·that use of these techniques is in some 
circumstances coilsistent with executive tradition and practice; Each of the CIA's enhanced 
intmogation techniques has been adapted from military SERE training, where the techniques 

_______ _,,,=·:��:=-:��==�=:=::=����:t;;���:�:.�-��-�·-·-·- ·:····--·----··· 
SBRB training, involves complete iriimersion in water that may be below 40°F. See Techniques 
at l 0. This aspeCt of SERE training is done outside with ambient air temperatures as low as 
10°F. See id In the CIA technique. by oontrast. the detainee is splashed with water that is never 
below 41 °F and is usually wanner. See Id. Further; ambient air temperatures are never below 
64°F. See id, Other techniques, however, are undeniably more eXtreme as applied in the CIA 
interrogation program. fdost notably, the waterboard is used quite sparingly in SERE training ...... 

at most two times on a trainee for at ·mQst 40 seconds each time. See id. at 13, 42. Although the 
CIA progrllin authori7.es waterboard use only in narrow circumstances· (to date, the CIA has used 
the waterboard on only three detainees), Where authorized, it may be used for two "sessions" per 
day of up to two hours.· During 41 session. water ID!'Y be applied up to six timos for ten seconds 
or longer (but never more than 40 �s). In a 24-hou'r period, a detainee may.� subjected to 
up to twelve min�es of water applicatiop, See id at 42. Additionally. the waterboard may be 
used on as many as five days during a 30-day approvai period. See August 191 )ietter.at 
1 .. 2. The CIA used �e waterboard "at least 83 times.during Au�st 2002" in the intem)gation of 
ZUbaydah; ](j Jtepon at 90, and 183 fiiDes dUnng.MiiCJi :2003 an the interrogation of'.CSMJ see · 
id. at 91. . . . ! 

In addition,· as we have explained before: 
. . 

(b)(3) CJAAct 

Individuals undergoing SERE training are obviously 'in a very different situation 
from detainees undergoing interrogation; SERE trainees lmow it is part of a 

37 (b)( 1 ) 
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training prosram, not a rCaJ-life interrogation regime, they presumably know it 
will last only a short time, and they presumably have assurances that they will not 

. be significantly harmed by the training. 

· Techniques at 6 .. On the other hand. the interrogation program we consider here furthers the 
paramount interest of the United States in the security of the Nation more immediately and 
directly than SERE training. which seeks to reduce the possibility that Uriited States military 
personnel might reveal information that. could harm the national security in the event they are 
captured. Again. analysis of the due process question must pay careful attention to these . 
differences. But we can draw at least one c,onclusion from the existence of SERE training. Use 
of the techniques involved in the CIA's interrogation program-(or at least the similar techniques 
from which these have been adapted) cannot be.considered to be categorlcidly inconsistent with 
'b'aditional exec:utive tiehaviot' aiJd .. contemporary practice" regardless of context.31 It follows 
that use of these techniques will not shock the conscience in at least some circumstances. We 
�lieve that such circumstances exist here, where the techniques are used against unlawful 
combatants who deliberately and secretly attack civilians in an untraditional armed conflict in 
which intelligence is difficult or impossible to coll� by other means and is essential to the 
protection of the United States and its interests, where the teclmiques are used only when 
necessary and only in the interrogations of key terrorist leaders reasonably �hought to have · 
actionable intelligence, and where every effort is iqade to minimize unnecessary suffering and to 
avoid inflicting significant or lasting harm. 

· 

A�rdingly, we co�clude that, in light of"an understanding of tra<f,itional executive 
et-----rbe-.-ha_Vl...,.,O-r-, OI. OODfemp0my-praCbc_e; and of the stand8riJS-of61ameieneralfy'appfi«J'"fo-tfi�"-ifie-·--· _ .. -·- - - -·--

use of the enhanced interrogation techniques in the CIA interro�c>n program as we understand 
it, does not constitute government behavior that "is so egregious. so outrageous. that it may fairly 
be said to shock th'°' contemporary conscience." Lewis, 523 U.S. at 847 n.8. 

c. 

For the reasons stated, we cbnclude that the CIA interrogation techniques, with their 
care�J screening procedures and medical monitoring. d':> not "shock the conscience . ., Given the 
relative p�ity.of Supreme Court p,:ecedent applying this 'test at al� Jet alone in anything 
reSem.bling this setting. as w�ll as the context·specific. &ct-depend.ent, and somewhat subjective 
� qf the inquiry, however. we �ot predict with confidence that a court would agree with 
our conclusion. We believe, however, that the question whether the CIA.11 enhanced . 
interrogation techniques violate the substantive standard of United .States obligations under 
Article 16 is unlik�ly to be.subject to judicial inquiry. 

{ 

AB discussed lbove, Article 16 imj,oses no legal' obligations on the United Stites th8t 
implicate the CIA interrogation program in view of the language of Article 16 itself and. 

31 In addition, die fact tJiat individuals w'unrad� undergo the techniques in SBRB baining is probative. 
See Bnllhaupt v. Abr4m, 352 U.S. 432, 436-37 (19.S7) (DOiin& lhal people iqa1arly vohmlarily allow thelr blood to 
be drawn and concluding that lnwluntaly 'blood testing docs not "shock lbe conscience''). 

TM WT�._---�--��tf8P8Nf .. ..... ... .... 3a (b)(1 ) (b)(3) NatSecAct · 
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independently. the Senate's reservation. But even if this were less clear (indeed, even if it were 
failse), Article 16 itself has no domestic legal effect because the Senate attached a non-self· 
execution declaration to its resolution of ratification. See Cong. Rec. 36,198 (1990) ("the United 
States declares that the provisions of Articles 1 through 16 of the Convention are not self
executing"). It is well settled that non-self-executing treaty provisions "can only·be enforced 
pursuant to legislation to carry them into effect." Whitney v. Robertson, 124 U.S. 190, 194 
(1888); see also Foster v .. Nellsoil, 21 U.S. (2 Pet.) 253, 3 J 4 (1829) ("A treaty is in. it$ nature a 

contract between two nations. not a legislative act. lt·does not generally effect. of itself, the 
object to be accomplished, . . . but is carried into execution by the Sovereign power of the 
respective parties to the instrument. .. ). One implication of the fitct that ArticJe 16 is non-solf
executing is that, with respeet to Article 16, "the courts have nothing to do and can give no 
redress." .Head Money Cases, 1 12 U.S. 580, 598 (1884). As one court recently exptain� in the 
context of the CAT i�lt; "Treaties that are not self-executing do not create judic;ially· 
enfQn:eablo rights unless they ue fint given effect tiy implementing legislation.'' Auguste v . 

. Ridge, 39S F.3d 123, 132 n.7 (3d Cir. 2005) (citations omitted). Because (with perhaps one 
narrow exceptlon32) Article 16 has not �een legislatively implemented, the interpretation or its 
substantive standard is unlikely to be subject to judicial inquuy.33 

• • • 

Bas� on.CIA asslirances, we understand that the CIA interrogation pl'()grmn is DQt 
conducted in the United States or "territory under [United States] jurisdiction," and that it is not 
authorized fo.r use against United States pe.rsons. Accordingly, we ®nclfade that the program 

----a-o_es_n�o-t implfciiteAiijCle 16.-we-a&o coiiClude that fficrCIA-·inTerrogilioii-Pio8iifu-;su6jecf to·-·- - - - - -·-
.

... -- -·- - · 

its carelbl screening, limits, and medical monitoring, would not violate the s\ibstuitive standards 

. :n As noted above. Sectio� 1031 of Pliblic Law 109·13
. 
provides that "[n)onc of chc: funds approprialecl or 

otherwise �available by this Act shall be obligated or expended to subject any person in tho custody or under 
the p19sical a>ntrol otthe United States to . . •  cruel, inhuman, or degmdiog CJeatment or pinishment that is 
prohibitod by tho Constmuipo, laws, or treaties of the United Slates." To die exfmll this appropriations rider 
implements Alticlo 16, it creates a aanow domeatic' law obligalion not to expend funds apJm)priited Wider Public 
LaW 109-13 JOrooncluct1hatvlolates � 16. 'Ibis appropriations rider, however, is unlikely to imJlt mjudicial 
� of  Adicle 16's subst.anti\'e � sinc;e it does not aate a private right of action. .SU, e.g., 
Alaqnderv. Sandova� .532 U.S. 27$, 286 (2001) \.UR subscaolive federal Jaw itsel( private rights of action to C�QC federal law must bo c:R:lited by CongRss. ")i Ralt!Mt COfllfCll of .Allen p� Jll/L "· Dep 't of HOii.i. & 
(lrbdn Dev •• 980P.2d 1043. lOS2 (Sib Cir. 1993) f'cowts haw �  reluctant to infer coapessioual hdent to cmdC 
Private rights under appropriations me8SUftlS") (citing Ca/l/omla v. Slewa Club, 4.51 U.S. 287 (1981)). . . 

It is possible that a comt could addms lhe scqJO of"Artide 16 if a piosecutioa ware bniught under the 
Ant.idefillieucy Act. 31 u.s.c; § 134Hl000). fl>r a violaliQD of section 1031 's spending restriction. Section 
l34l(a)(1XA) oftiUe 31 �-that� oremp,layeies of the Uni� Srates may l:aot "mab or aUtborii.e an 
� eblipden �9Cirsd••-kmlilablo1n-aal1lJIPlvJ11iatioft"Ol<fmiiti'm1be iMpebditwe w 
obliplion... "l.KJnowinga and willtUIO vioiatiConsr or section 134 l(a) an: subjec:t to giminai penalties. Id. 
§ 13'50. . 

" Although tho intapmation of Adicle 16 is uoUbly to be subject to judicial �uhy, it is conceivable 
that a court might attempt lo address substantive questions under the Fifth Alllendmcot if. fo� exami>Jc, ihe United 
States sought a crinUaal conviction of a high value dctaineo in an Article m court �the United States using 
evidence that had been obtained ftom the detainee through the uso of onhanced intmogation techniques. 

39 (b)(1 ) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 
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applicable to the United States under Article 1� ev� if those standards extended to the CIA 
interrogation program. Given the paucity of relevant precedent and the subjective nature of the inquicy, h�wever, � �t predict with confidence whether a court would a� with this 
conclusion, though. for the reasons explained, the question is unlikely to be subject to judicial 
inquiry. 

Please let us know if we niay be of further assistance. · 

· ��-
Steven G. Bradbury 

Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General 

-(o)(-t)_ 
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